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Islaam is the religion that conforms perfectly to human nature

and hence a complete code of life. It guides a person at every turn

of his life, whether it concerns his public or private life— being

engrossed in worship, business, his moments of joy and grief.

There is not a single aspect of man's life about which Islam does

not offer complete guidance.

In fact a person can be successful only when he lives his

whole life in conformity with the teachings ofIslam. It is for this

reason that Nabi Muhammad $f^f has made it obligatory for

every Muslim individual to seek as much knowledge as is

necessary for him. He said, "Seeking knowledge is obligatory

for every Muslim." [Ibnu Maaja : 224, Anas &sjj£]

Nabi Muhammad 0$* also specified that the teachers and

students ofDeen are the best ofpeople from the Uinmah. He said,

"The best of you are those who learn the Qur'aan and teach

it." [Bukhaari : 5027, Uthmaan Bin Affaan^i^]

Furthermore, the people of knowledge have been given the

responsibility of teaching people without knowledge. He also

emphasised, "Acquire knowledge and teach it to the people."

[Shu'abul Imaan : 1742 , Abu Bakr<£id#]

Therefore, the scholars and reformers ofthe Unimah from the

time ofthe Sahabah ^i^and during every era after them exerted

themselves to educate the masses about the Deen and made untold

sacrifices to spread it. It is because of their sacrifices that we have

the Deen before us today in its pure form and we also have the

names of Allaah and His Messenger j^P on our tongues. May
Allaah grant them the best ofrewards on our behalfand on behalf

ofall Muslims. Aameen.

What we need to focus upon is how to get our children to

remain steadfast upon the Deen. How will they become dedicated

to fulfil the commands of Allaah Ta'aala? It is evident that
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according to the system of Allaah , this will be established only

with a whole-hearted effort. The Deen will remain alive in the

lives of our future generations if wc make a progress in that

direction. It is therefore our religious and parental duty to concern

ourselves with the Deen and Imaan ofour children and to get them

to practise upon the teachings and directives ofthe Deen.

The easiest and most effective manner of fulfilling this

responsibility during these times is the one employed by our

seniors who established the institutions ofMakaatib and Madaaris

which serve as fortresses for the protection ofthe Deen as well as

the bases to spread it world-wide. Such institutions need to be

established everywhere and run efficiently with the best of syllabi.

An awakening of Deen will occur and an environment of

knowledge and religiousness will develop. This will serve to

safeguard the Deen in the lives ofour future generations.

The Deeniyat Institute has started a humble effort in this

direction to promote a systematic syllabus for the Makaatib. Using

the name Deeniyat as a title to the scries, syllabi have been prepared

for children and for adult men and women. The children's syllabus

has been divided into the following three categories: (T) Primary

(2) Secondary (3)Advanced.

Apart from the Zero Course, the primary course runs for a

period of five years. This includes completion of the Qur'aan

together with the important aspects of Deen. You have in your

hand the syllabus for the third year, which includes the same

sequence ofthe heading and subjects as in the previous years. The

introduction of the syllabus and its features have been elaborated

in the text book of the first year, it can be referred to whenever

required.

Our Du'aa to Allaah is to accept this humble effort and to

create unity, steadfastness and sincerity within every person

involved in this effort. (Aameen)
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Over the past two years, Nooraani Qaa'idah has been

completed and the students have started reciting the Qur'aan.

The syllabus for this year therefore includes the constant

recitation ofthe Qur'aan. Since the purpose ofthis topic is for

the students to be able to recite the Qur'aan properly and

correctly, the rales of Tajweed discussed in Nooraani

Qaai 'dah have also been included in the syllabus. These rules

need to be implemented when teaching the students to recite

the Qur'aan. Furthermore, all time spared after completing

other subjects may be used forrecitation ofthe Qur'aan.

The course completed during the previous years should be

revised this year so that students may understand it well and

practise it in their lives. Months and days have been allocated

for revisionjust as they have been for lessons.

There is no time allocated to revise the Tecitation of the

Qur'aan. Therefore, during the days ofrevision, the recitation

of the Qur'aan will continue as usual before revising other

subjects.

The Seerah syllabus during the previous years were

presented in a question and answer form. This year, the

syllabus is presented under the broad heading of the life of

ourNabi fj$t inMakkah.

The Urdu language syllabus includes exercise of words

having six to eight letters followed by the descriptive lessons

and writing practice ofthe compound words ofUrdu. Do not

think that the text book is sufficient, but try to give the

students as much writing practice as possible so that they may
be proficient in both reading and writing the language.

Questions given at the end of the book with regards to

Qira'atul Qur'aan only include the rules of tajweed and

questions regarding the Urdu language only include a few

words and meanings in Urdu. Therefore, in order to assess the

recitation of the Qur'aan and Urdu, questions may be asked

directly from the Qur'aan and the Urdu lessons.
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This syllabus has been arranged in an orderly sequence
without which it would be ineffective. It is therefore necessary to

bear the following guidelines in mind while teaching it:

Q An hour has to be allocated everyday for teaching it.

A few days are spent at the beginning of the year to arrange

the students into groups and explain to them how to study the

book properly This time should also be used to highlight the

virtues of the subjects to be taught so that the students may
learn with enthusiasm.

It is imperative that the entire syllabus be taught on a

collective basis, phrase by phrase. Therefore, the teacher will

first recite' ^i)&S' , after which the students will collectively

repeat the words. Thereafter, the teacher will recite"£i-*liJI 05"

afterwhichthe students will again repeat the words collectively.

Inshaa Allaah ,
it will become easy for the students to learn

when they have repeated the lessons several times.

In this syllabus days and months are allocated for teaching

the lessons. As there are four to five holidays in a month,

twenty-five to twenty-six days are left for study, out ofwhich

twenty days are reserved for teaching and the last four to five

days for revision. This revision covers the lessons of the

current month as well as those ofthe previous months.

Months and days have been specified in the timetable for

each lesson. One needs to make an effort to adhere to the days

and months when completing the lessons. When the last

lesson for the month has been completed, make a note of the

date, sign your initials in the column provided and have the

parent or guardian ofthe child also sign in acknowledgement.

If a subject for the month has been completed before the end

of the month, the remaining time may be used for another

subject so that all subjects for the month may be completed in

the same month.

While teaching the subjects of the second five months,

revision should also be done of the work completed during
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the first five months. For example, revision ofthe DiTaas and
Sunnah may be done during the revision ofthe Ahadeeth that

have been memorised. Similarly, revision ofAqaa'idmay be
done with the revision ofAl-Asmaa-ul-Husna and revision of
Salaah may be done with the revision ofMasaa'il.

The definition of a subject is neither the literal nor technical

meaning of the subject, but a broad and commonly
understood meaning to introduce it to the students in a

manner they can understand properly. It is therefore

important to read this definition to the students daily when
alternating between subjects or to have one of them read it

aloud.

During the days of revision, one should encourage the

students so that they realise the importance of every subject

and learn with enthusiasm. A few Qur'aanic verses and
Ahadeeth have been included to provide encouragement,
together with a few words of explanation. These may be
recited to provide encouragement, but more time should not

be taken for explanations. The students may, however, be
asked a few questions only to ascertain whether they have
understood For example, after reading the words of
encouragement in Nooraani Qaa'idah a student may be
asked, during the Qur'aanic recitation, "What reward do we
getby reciting the Qur'aan andrememberingAllaah ?

"

Questions concerning every month's work have been given at

the end of the book. These may then be posed to the students

once they have completed revision ofthe month's work.

There is a chart given at the end of the text book to check the

attendance ofthe Salaah. Mark appropriately in the square as

suggested. There is another chart for the monthly attendance

of the students, their absence and fees. At the end of every

month write details about the teaching days, attendance,

absence and fees. Put your signature here and ask the students

to get it signed by their parents.

While revising the work ofthe students who have been absent

from class, check first if the lesson will be repeated ahead. If

so, then it will be covered then. However, if the lesson will

not be repeated ahead or the lesson is such that future lessons

cannot be understood without it, then the student needs to be
taught individually by the teacher or by a competent student.
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If understanding the future lessons does not depend on the

missed lesson, the lessons may continue as normal with the

entire class to maintain the system. The missed lesson can
then be taught during the time allocated for revision.

If the students are coming to study for two hours, let them
occupy the rear seats and get busy with either the exercise of
the lessons oftheNooraani Qaa'idah under the supervision of
the teacher or just learning the other surahs in addition to

what is prescribed in the course. In this manner they will be
able to memorise some part of the Qur'aan along with the

school studies.

Ifone needs to teach several classes within the hour, one class

will be taught first, after which a capable student from the

same class will be given the task ofteaching something to the

class to keep them busy. The next classmay then be taught for

a while, after which someone from them will continue

teaching as was done with the first class. In this manner, each
class will be taught in turns by the teacher and then by a

selected student.

Group formation is necessary even while checking the

lessons ofdifferent classes. Listen to the lesson ofeach group
separately . The way to do this is that in each group the

students should read out the lessons little by little daily in

order to enable all the students of the group to listen. The
errors pointed out and corrected in a lesson should be clear

enough for all the students to note.

If some students in a class are ahead of others in a lesson of
the Qur'aan. Teach less to the student in the lead but more to

the one behind. While teaching a student, let all the other

students open the same lesson. For example, if a student has

his lesson in the third juz, the second one in the seventh juz

and the third one in the eleventh juz. While teaching three

lines to the student in the eleventh juz all the students should

also open the eleventh juz. While teaching five lines to the

student in the seventhjuz all the students should also open the

seventh juz. Similarly while teaching seven lines to the

student of the third juz all the students should open the third

juz. This method will help in revision and later in developing

the collective spirit.
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Subjects to be taught during the

firstfive months ofthe year:

Beginning with [Hamd] [Na'at]

1 -Qur'aan
[Qira'atul Qur'aan]

[Hifdhus Surah]

2-Hadeeth [Du'aa and Sunnah]

3-Aqaa'id (Beliefs) and

Masaa'N (Rules)

[Aqaa'id (Beliefs)] [Salaah]

4-lslaamic Upbringing %££&&
5-Language [Arabic] [Urdu]

Subjects to be taught during the

second five months ofthe year:

Beginning with [Hamd] [Na'at]

1 -Qur'aan
[Qira'atul Qur'aan]

[Hifdhus Surah]

2-Hadeeth [Hifdhul Hadeeth]

3-Aqaald (Beliefs) and [AI-Asmaa-ul-Husna]

Masaa'il (Rules) [Masaa'il (Rules)]

4-lslaamic Upbringing [Seerah] [Deen made easy]

5-Language [Urdu]

40 minutes

5 minutes

5 minutes

5 minutes

5 minutes

40 minutes

5 minutes

5 minutes

5 minutes

"

5 minutes

NOTE: The time fixed for eaeh topic may be increased or decreased as

necessary.

J
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Beginning

With

Hamd/IMa'at Five Hamd and Five Na'at.

re
re

O

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Beginning with Alif, Baa, Taa up to the complete recitation of

the Qur'aan.

Hifdhus

Surahs

Ta'awwudh, Tasmiya, Suratul Faatiha and twenty-one surahs
(Suratudh Dhuhaa to Suratun Naas) and Aayatul Kursi.

"S
ad

re

1 1

Du'aa Du'aas for thirty-eight actions and the Sunnah practices of

and thirteen activities (e.g. Sunnah way of eating, drinking,

Sunnah sleeping, visiting the Masjid, home, toilet, etc).

H'frih 1
Forty Ahadeeth with translation, according to the five broad

MiTanui branches of Deen, Viz. Imaaniyaat, Ibaadaat, Mu'aamlaat,
Haaeetn Mu -

aasharah and Akhlaaqiyaat

.

03 CC
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Aqaa'fd

(Beliefs)

Five kalimahs, Al-lmaanul Mujmal, Al-lmaanul Mufassal and
the basic beliefs every Muslim must have conviction in, such
asAJJaah, Nabi Muhammad ^$* , the divine books, angels,

the hereafter, etc.

Salaah

Complete Salaah with all relevant Du'aas, together with the

manner of performing and leading six other salaahs, such as
the Witr salaah, salaah of the ill, Jumu'ah salaah, traveller's

salaah, etc. The salaah should be taught practically and
students are to be monitored.

Al-Asmaa
-ul-husna

The ninety-nine descriptive names of Allaah.

Masaa'il

(Rules)

The necessary rules of cleanliness and salaah, such as
ghusl, wudhu, the Faraa'idh of salaah, the Waajibaat of

salaah, etc. A brief introduction of zakaah, fasting and Hajj

has also been given.

O)

J5

U
"e
re
re

00

Islaamic One hundred and ten questions and answers regarding the

Knowledge important facts of Islaam, Islaamic personalities and
historical places.

bpeech pjve Speecnes ancj fjve du'aas from the Qur'aan.
and Du aa

K

Brief life history of Nabi Muhammadf#tPand the four rightly

Seerah guided Khulafaa, viz. Abu Bakr^i^, Uman>;i^, Uthmaan
&M0 andAli£>#\

Deen
Forty lessons on the five broad branches of Deen, viz.

made easv
l maar| iyaat

>
Ibaadaat, Mu'aamlaat, Mu'aasharah and

y Akhlaaqiyaat for the religious upbringing of our children.

as

re

O)

re—

i

Arabic

Arabic numbers and words for things used on a daily bases,
Islaamic months and days and the names of the limbs of the

body.

Urdu
Beginning with Alif, Baa, Taa up to developing the ability to

read and write.
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Lessonsfor the First Month

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Qira'atul

Qur'aan
Suratun Naba, Qalqalah.

Hifdhus . Ta'awwudh, Tasmiya, Suratul Faatiha, Suratul

Surah ' Feel to Suratul Kautha r.

Du'aa and

Sunnah

Revision of the previous year's du'aas and Sunnah
ways.

Aqaaid Aqaa'id
(Beliefs) (Beliefs)

and

Al-Kalimatut Tayyibah, Al-Kalimatush Shahaadah,
Al-Kalimatut Tamjeed, Al-Kalimatut Tauheed and
theAI-KalimatuI Istighfaar.

Masaa'il

(Rules) Salaah

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language

Revision of practical salaah together with revision

of all the words of salaah

,

Islaamic . Six questions and answers regarding Islaam,
Knowledge " Islaamic personalities and Islaamic locations.

Speech

and Du'aa
One Speech and one Qur'aanic Du'aa.

Arabic Tens, the days of the week.

Lessonsfor the Second Month

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Qira'atul

Qur'aan
Suratun Naazi'aat, the Tashdeed.

Hifdhus

Surah
Suratul Kaafiroon to Suratun Naas.

Du'aa and

Sunnah

Du'aa for entering the Masjid, the Sunnah way of
entering the Masjid and the Du'aa for leaving the
Masjid.

Aqaaid
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)
Al-Kalimatul Istighfaar.

Salaah The Witr salaah.

Islaamic

Upbringing

Islaamic . Six questions and answers regarding Islaam,
Knowledge " Islaamic personalities and Islaamic locations.

Speech

and Du'aa
One Speech and one Qur'aanic Du'aa.

Language
Urdu Words consisting of six letters.

Writing Practise writing the following: s^fcc^ssivVfru^
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Lessonsfor the ThirdMonth

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Suratu 'Abas, SuratutTakweer, Suratu I Infitaarthe

Ghunnah, the letters of Musta'liya, the rules ofAlif.

Hifdhus

Surah
: SuratuzZilzaal.

n , . Du'aa for leaving the Masjid, Sunnah way of

Smnah leavin9 the Masjid, the Du'aa after eating at

someone's place.

(beliefs) |g^
a

e|s)
: Al-lmaanul MujmaL

Masaa'il
(Rules)

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language

Salaah The Witr salaah.

Islaamic . Six questions and answers regarding Islaam,
Knowledge " islaamic personalities and Islaamic locations.

Speech

and Du'aa
One Speech and one Qur'aanic Du'aa.

Urdu ' Words consisting of six and seven letters.

Lessonsfor the Fourth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul . Suratu! Mutaffifeen, Suratul Inshiqaaq, Suratul
Qur'aan * Burooj,SuratutTaariq, rules ofAlif and rules of Raa.

Hifdhus

Surahs
SuratuzZilzaal, Suratul Aadiyaat.

Hadeeth
Du'aa and

Sunnah

The Sunnah way of sleeping and waking up, the

Du'aa forthe morning.

Aqaa'id
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)
Al-lmaanul Mufassal.

Salaah Ad-du'aa-ul-Qunoot

Islaamic

Upbringing

Islaamic . Five questions and answers regarding Islaam,
Knowledge " Islaamic personalities and Islaamic locations.

Speech

and Du'aa
One Speech and one Qur'aanic Du'aa.

Urdu Words consisting of eight letters, days of the week.

Language
Writing

Practise writing the ^ u? ~> „ ^ 2

following: (<J*<J<^<\S</<J*cb<^>.

10
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Lessonsfor the Fifth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul . Suratul A'alaa, Suratul Gaashiyah, Suratul Fajr,

Qur'aan " Suratul Balad
3
Suratush Shams, the rules of Raa.

Hifdhus

Surah
Suratul Aadiyaat.

Hadeeth
Du'aa and . Du'aa for the evening, Specific Du'aas for various

Sunnah " occasions

Aqaaid
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)
Al-lmaanul Mufassal.

Salaah Ad-du'aa-ul-Qunoot.

Islaamic

Upbringing

Islaamic

Knowledge

Speech

and Du'aa

Five questions and answers regarding Islaam,

Islaamic personalities and Islaamic locations.

One Speech and one Qur'aanic Du'aa.

Language
Urdu Days of the week, Masjidun Nabawi.

Writing : Practise writing the

following:
yS<JScQ/Cimr*S<l'<9J<\Jj'^>}<^

Lessonsfor the Sixth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Suratul Lail, Suratudh Dhuha, Suratul Inshiraah,

Suratut Teen,Suratul Alaq, Suratul Qadr, Suratul

Baiyyinah, the rules of Raa.

Hifdhus

Surahs
Suratul Aadiyaat, Suratul Qaari'ah.

Hadeeth
Hifdhul .

Revision of the previous year's Ahadeeth and
Hadeeth " Hadeeth eleven, on Imaaniyaat.

Aqaaid
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Al-Asmaa
ul-Husna

Names ofAllaah : 31 ,32,33 and 34.

Masaa'il

(Rules)
Revision of the previous year's Masaa'il.

Islaamic

Upbringing

Seerah
Before our Nabi , the birth and family of our

Nabi^P.

Deen

made easy
ALessoneachon Imaaniyaat and Ibaadaat.

Urdu

Language

Masjidun Nabawi.

Writing : Practise writing the

following:
l*<\jcf<^£stu (O'bs* \j

ii
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Lessonsfor the Seventh Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul . The first quarter of the first juz, the rules of the word
Qur'aan " Allaah.

Hifdhus

Surah
Suratul Qaari'ah.

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Islaamic Seerah

Upbringing

Hifdhul

Hadeeth

Al-Asmaa
-ul-Husna

Masaa'il

(Rules)

Hadeeth twelve on Ibaadaat, Hadeeth thirteen on
Mu'aamlaat.

Names of Allaah : 35,36,37 and 38

The Sunnah way of wudhu.

Childhood of our NabHW , the upbringing of our
Nabi $$*, the youth of our Nabi fJtf, the business
of our Nabi

,
journey to Syria, the Nikah of our

Nabifffiff*.

Deen

made easy
A Lesson each on Mu'aamlaat and Mu'aasharah.

Language
Urdu Salvation in truthfulness.

Writing Practise writing the 1, & , _* ^ ^ **

following: f<U'<*^<\£<S<V<*T>

Lessonsfor the Eighth Month

Qur'aan
n![r

a
'

a
a
in'

: The second quarter of the first juz, the Madd.
Qur'aan

Hifdhus

Surah
Suratul Qaari'ah, Suratut Takaathur.

Hadeeth
Hifdhul

Hadeeth

Hadeeth fourteen on Mu'aasharah, Hadeeth
fifteen on Akhlaaqiyaat, Hadeeth sixteen on
Imaaniyaat.

Al-Asmaa
-ul-Husna

Aqaa'id
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il Masaai

(Rules) (Rules)

Names of Allaah : 40, 41 and 42.

The Sunnah way of wudhu.

Islaamic

Upbringing

Seerah

Effort for peace and the decision concerning the
Black Stone, Nabi Muhammad ^¥\s appointed as
a Nabi, the message from Allaah, the first people to

accept Imaan, the speech from the hill.

Deen

made easy
: A Lesson each on Akhlaaqiyaat and Imaaniyaat.

Urdu

Language

: The virtues of Sadaqah and charity.

Writing : Practise writing the l l , >
followina: ^<C<U<S'<Jb<U<^<u><<-

12
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Lessonsfor the Ninth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul . Third quarter of the first juz, revision of all ruled
Qur'aan " learnt this year.

Hifdhus

Surah
SuratutTakaathur, Suratul Asr, Suratul Humazah.

Hadeeth
Hifdhul

Hadeeth

Hadeeth sixteen on Imaaniyaat, Hadeeth
seventeen on Ibaadaat, Hadeeth eighteen on
Mu'aamlaat.

Aqaaid
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Al-Asmaa
-ul-Husna

Masaa'il

(Rules)

Names of Allaah : 43,44,45 and 46

The Sunnah way of bathing.

Islaamic

Upbringing

The Deen of Allaah continues to spread, Hijrah to

Seerah : Abyssinia, the speech of JaYar &*<!$, boycotting the
Muslims, the year of sorrow.

Deen

made easy
A Lesson each on Ibaadaat and Mu'aamlaat.

Language
Urdu Showing mercy to the creation of Allaah, truthfulness.

Writing : Practise writing the „

following: &<§tft&c^f<Jficty %m̂ c\fie iJr

Lessonsfor the Tenth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

. The last quarter of the first juz, revision of all rules

learntthisyear.

Hifdhus

Surah
: Suratul Humazah.

Hadeeth
Hifdhul . Hadeeth ninteen on Ibaadaat, Hadeeth twenty on
Hadeeth ' Akhlaaqiyaat.

Aqaaid Al-Asmaa
(Beliefs) -ul-Husna

and

Names of Allaah : 47, 48, 49 and 50.

Masaa'il
(Rules) IrK'

1

' : Thin9sthatbreakthewudhu -

Islaamic

Upbringing

Seerah : Journey to Taa'if, the Mi'raaj, Hijrah to Madinah.

Deen

made easy
: ALesson each on Mu'aasharah and Akhlaaqiyaat.

Language
Urdu Truthfulness, performing salaah on time.

Writing : Practise writing the

following:

13
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Na'at
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Hamd and Guidelines for
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1 - Qur'aan

Qira'atul
Qur'aan

Definition, Words of

encouragement 21

Qira'atul _ Guidelines for

Qur'aan the teacher 22

Syllabus of reciting

the Qur'aan
23

Hifdhus
Surah

Definition, Words of

encouragement 28

Hifdhus _ Guidelines for

Surah the teacher 28

Revision of the
previous years 29

Suratuz Zilzaal 32

Suratul Aadiyaat 32

Suratul Qaari'ah 33

SuratutTakaathur 33
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Suratul Humazah 34

2 - Hadeeth

Du'aa and
Sunnah

Definition, Words of

encouragement
35

Du'aa and Guidelines for

Sunnah the teacher
35

SUBJECTS Page

No.

Revision of the
previous years 36

Du'aa for entering the masjid 42

The sunnah way of
entering the masjid 42

Du'aa for leaving the masjid 43

The sunnah way of
leaving the masjid 43

The Du'aa after eating at

someone's place 44

The sunnah way of
sleeping 44

The sunnah way of

waking up 45

Du'aa for the morning 45

Du'aa for the evening 46

Specific du'aas for

various occasions 46
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Hadeeth

Definition, Words of

encouragement 47

Hifdhul _ Guidelines for

Hadeeth the teacher
47

Revision of the
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Hadeeth No.©on
Akhlaaqiyaat 51

Hadeeth No.© on
Imaaniyaat 51
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52
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The Sunnah way of wudhu 70
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ISlaamiC Guidelines for
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Questions and Answers 73
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Speech and Guidelines for

Du'aa the teacher 77

The Importance of Salaah 78

Du'aa 78
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Definition, Words of

encouragement 79

Seerah
Guidelines for
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Before our Nabi$P£P 80

The birth of our Nabi fM* 80

The family of our Nabi f$t 81

The childhood of our
Nabi fJt

82

The upbringing of our
Nabi^ 84

The youth of our Nabi fjffi 84

Our Nabi f$f as a
businessman

85

The journey to Syria 85
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Definition

Hamd : To praise Allaah Ta'ala in apoem is called Hamd.

Na'at : To praise Nabi Muhammad fi^ in apoem is called Na'at

Words ofEncouragement

Poetry is good when it praises Allaah Ta'ala or speaks highly

ofour belovedNabiMuhammad j^f^r

.

--

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

One Hamd and one Na'at are given under this heading, which

will be taught collectively to the students when they arrive in class

each day. The Hamd will be taught on one day and the Na'at the

following day. The teacher will read it initially and when the

students are acquainted with it, one ofthem may be asked to recite

it. There is no need to memorise these, but they should be recited

daily so that they may settle in the minds ofthe students.
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Hamaara Nigehbaan

Khuda tu hamaara nigehbaan hai

Tu hi sab ka haakim hai,sultaan hai

Hamaari zaroorat tujhe kuchh nahin

Magar ham pe tera hi ehsaan hai

Tera shukr kaise ada ham karein

Tu din raat ham par meharbaan hai

Khuda tu hamaara nigehbaan hai

Tu hi sab ka haakim hai.sultaan hai

Tu waahid hai,yakta hai,tu laa shareek

Isi baat par mera Imaan hai

Tera hi diya rizq khaate hain sab

Jo tujh se mukar jaaye shaitaan hai

Khuda tu hamaara nigehbaan hai

Tu hi sab ka haakim hai,sultaan hai

Jalla Jalaalurtoo

j
19
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Jab Nabi aa gaye bandagi aa gayi

Is zameen par nayi roshni aa gayi

Ab dilon mein adaawat na baaqi rahi

Haan muhabbat bhari zindagi aa gayi

Khil gaye phul gulshan mein chaaron taraf

Jab Nabi ke labon par hansi aa gayi

Jab Nabi aa gaye bandagi aa gayi

Is zameen par nayi roshni aa gayi

Jo Nabi ki sharee'at pe chalta raha

Bas use dosto ! Saadgi aa gayi

Khud nikal aaye aankhon se ashk-e-khushi

Ke Taiba ki haafiz gali aa gayi

Jab Nabi aa gaye bandagi aa gayi

Is zameen par nayi roshni aa gayi

n
I nn, Sallallaahu^laihi'LUa Sallamr

1 I'ii

Y Adaawat : Dushmani Gulshan : Baag

Ashk : Aansu Taiba : Madeenah

20
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Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad^P said to Abu Dharrt&i^, "Give

importance to the recitation ofthe Qur 'aan and the Dhikr ofAllaah

because you will be remembered in the heavens and it will be a

light ofguidance for you on earth." [Shoabui imaan : 4942]

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad^Psaid, "When a person keeps the

Qur 'aan before him, that is he practises upon its teachings the

Qur 'aan will lead him to Jannah. As for one who casts the Qur 'aan

behind his back, that is he does not practise upon its teachings, the

Qur 'aan will throw him into Jahannam."

[Sho'abul Imaan : 2010, JaabirC&i^]

The Qur'aan is the Book of Allaah. Learning , teaching and

practising upon it are great acts ofIbaadah which earn tremendous

rewards and blessings. It is therefore necessary for every person to

learn to recite the Qur 'aan and make and effort to recite it

correctly.

21

Definition
QiraQur

Qira'atul Qur'aan : To recite the Qur'aan by looking in is called

Qira' atui Qur ' aan.

'atui
'aan
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Guidelinefor the Teacher

The thirtieth juz and the first Juz have been included in the

syllabus for Qira'atul Qur'aan for this year . Together with this, a

few rules from Nooraani Qaa'idah have also been included, which

need to be implemented as the students are taught to recite the

Qur'aan. The focus for this year is to get the students to recite the

Qur'aan fluently.

The method of teaching Qira'atul Qur'aan is to write the

verses ofthe Qur'aan on the blackboard and then spell it out, with

proper pronunciation. For example, recite 4ft fcj&f* after which

the students will also recite "&fe£%\" aloud. Thereafter, recite

Ui-J^J' s-o and have the students also recite c^S-**-" S-o aloud

after you.

After reciting the whole lesson to the students, get them to

recite it in turns. Use any time spared from other lessons to occupy

the students with Qira'atul Qur'aan.

Since there is no revision ofQira'atul Qur'aan during the days

ofrevision, the Qira'atul Qur'aan lessons are to be taught as usual

on those days. While some questions concerning Tajweed have

been given at the end of the book, no questions pertaining to

Qira'atul Qur'aan have been given. The teacher may assess the

students in Qira'atul Qur'aan by asking questions directly from

the Qur'aan.
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Lesson 1

Qira'atul

Qur'aan Suratun Naba

dEc -s

"L a)

of m"

Qalqalah
Rules to

apply

There are five letters of Qalqalah, which are :"*<£/v'-k'c3"

These letters form the word : \£& ^aS

Whenever there appears a Sukoon on any of these letters, their

sound will echo. This is called Qalqalah, e.g. » < C*£>

Teach on] Days
^J in the

1
st Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 2

Qu?aan Suratun Naazi'aat

apply The Tashdeed

(T) A Sukoon and a Harakah form a Tashdeed.

(2) The Tashdeed produces a hard sound.

(3) A letter with a Tashdeed is called a Mushaddad.

(4) AMushaddad letter is read twice.

E.g. Hamzabaa fatha ab, Baa fathaba =Abba^|.

Teach 20]
j

D
n

a

t

y
h

S

e 12 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 3

Qira'atui Suratu 'Abas, Suratut Takweer,
Quraan Suratul Infitaar

Rules to

apply Ghunnah

Ghunnah is to recite from the nose for the duration of one

Alif. The rules ofGhunnah will apply when aNoon or aMeem has

aTashdeedonit. e.g.^j^l

Letters recited with a full or empty mouth
The Musta fliyyah Letters:

The seven letters that are always read with a full mouth are called

the Musta'liyya letters . These are: J| Jaiu$ J^>
The remaining twenty-two letters that are read with an empty

mouth are called Mustafilah letters.

Besides Alif, Raa and Laam in the word Allaah. These are

sometimes read with a full mouth and sometimes with a empty

mouth.

The Rules of Alif

If the letter before Alif is read with a full mouth, the Alif will also

be read with a full mouth, e.g. cKjp.Ju

However, ifthe letter before the Alif is read with an empty mouth,

the Alifwill also be read with an empty mouth, e.g. JU<l)!j

Teach 3Kk 3 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 4

Qira'atui

Qur'aan
Suratul Mutaffifeen, Suratul Inshiqaaq,

Suratul Burooj, Suratut Taariq
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The Rules of Raa
Rules to

apply

(I) The Raa will be read with a full mouth when it has a fatha or a

dhammah on it and with an empty mouth when it has a kasrah

below it. Examples: Raa with a fatha: Q&i

Raa with a dhammah: fc£j Raa with a kasrah: cJJ-j

Teach ^J in the
4th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 5

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Suratul A'alaa, Suratul Gaashiyah,
Suratul Fajr, Suratul Balad,
Suratush Shams.

The Rules of Raa
Rules to

apply

1 The Raa Saakinah will be read with a full mouth when the

letter before it has a fatha or a dhammah on it and with an

empty mouth when the letter before it has a kasra below it.

Examples:

Raa Saakinah with a fatha before it: \j1Z (\

Raa Saakinah with a dhammah before it: yf^S

Raa Saakinah with a kasrah before it: o>ol

Teach on] Days
^J in the

5th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 6

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Suratul Lail, Suratudh Dhuhaa, Suratul

Inshiraah, Suratut Teen, Suratul Alaq
Suratul Qadr, Suratul Bayyinah
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The Rules of Raa
Rules to

apply

The Raa Mushaddad will be read with a full mouthwhen it has

a fatha or a dhammah on it and with an empty mouth when it

has a kasrah below it. Examples: Raa Mushaddad^with a

fatha: j} . Raa Mushaddad with a dhammah: I j^-fii . Raa

Mushaddad with a kasra:j&

i

Teach 3Rk 6 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 7
-

Qira'atul

Qur'aan The first quarter of the first Juz

apply Rules of the word Allaah

(1) If there is a fatha or a dhammah before the Laam of the word

Allaah , the Laam wil be read with a full mouth, e.g.

(2) If there is a kasrah before the Laam of the word Allaah, the

Laam wil be read with an empty mouth, e.g. 4ftJ^Jf
Teach on] Days

^J in the
7th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

J

Lesson 8

Qira'atul

Qur'aan The second quarter of the first Juz

Rules of Madd
Rules to

apply

(D Al-Maddul Muttasil : When there is a Hamzah Haqeeqi after

a letter ofMadd within the very same word. The duration of

this Madd is fourAlifs. e.g. ^[^
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Al-Maddul Munfasil : When there is a Hamzah after a letter

ofMadd in the next word. The duration of this Madd is four

Alifs.E.g.^i^

Al-Maddul Laazim : When there is a Sukoon Laazim after a

letter ofMadd. The duration ofthis Madd is five Alifs. e.g.

D
I in

a
ttfe

1

8 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 9

Our'aan The third quarter of the first Juz

Rules to

apply Revision of all rules

Teach 3ReJ 9 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 10

Qira'atul

Qur'aan The fourth quarter of the first Juz
\

Rules to

apply Revision of all rules

Teach 20]
j

D
n

a

t

y
h

S

e HI Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Hifdhus Surah : To memorise any surah of the Qur'aan is called

«£ Hifdhus Surah.
GO

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad f$%° said, "It will be said to the

person of the Qur'aan (Haafidh), Recite the Qur'aan and climb

(the levels of Jannah) and recite steadily as you had been reciting

in the world. Indeed, your level shall be where you recite the final

Verse."' [Abu Daawood :1464, Abdullaah Bin Amr$tij$\

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad f?S§!j* also said, "The heart without

any portion ofthe Qur'aan is like a deserted house."

[Tirmizi : 2913, Ibnu Abbaasi^&f]

One must therefore make an effort to memorise the Qur'aan.

The least one can do is to memorise as much as is sufficient to

perform salaah properly.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

The syllabus for this year includes revision of all the Surahs

done in the previous years together with the six Surahs from

Suratuz Zilzaal up to Suratul Humazah. Proper attention should be

given to Tajweed when teaching the Surahs. The teacher should

recite the Surah for a few days before asking the students to recite.

In this manner students will memorise them easily.
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Lesson 1 Revision ofthe previous years

Ta'awwudh

Tasmiya

"4*T-

C/5

Suratul Faatiha O^jJt^S^L*-^ j^EJlfoi

J^l^oJl l5o^i (li*£^ tf^U J4^> $ll (A^

~>&k)\& IJ4&^u: t Qi6J\ ZYy* iigLx}\

^&)JJh\iiM&

Suratul Feel 0^$J1^PJt^J t^lfsJi

^-^

Suratu Quraish O^^jJIt^^'^L*^ (^£sj>^

tST. ^

b$£&Z&Ail&&j&J&\ S£J!<?>*#!!uJ>
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Suratul Maa'oon 0^^jJI(j^jJl^to*^j y'J&\'ify^

Suratul Kauthar O^p^^l^ j>'Mf}Z>

&\s fei o^i <*>^ iux^T tfi

Suratul Kaafiroon >^jJt^jJt4il>9^j 6j^lBjj£

&^^\$i&£&U&fe®y>4>&& I*

!>&rtJJ>&jJ34>&fc

Suratun Nasr A^jJI<^5^L^ ^illlSj^

o5^6^^5^iis«%)v^j^io^1
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Suratul Lahab 0^5%**5^L»^ y«iJl55ii

Suratul Ikhlaas C^jJI^S^lj-^ u?%$hs^

Suratul Falaq Q^^I^^JIail^ $&\'i&

i itf.. <? . . v -i

Suratun Naas Q^^^-S^W-^ cr&lsjj^

<2> u-ttJI* JkJl 6e

40]Pa
t

y
h

S

e l1
£ Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lessons ofthis year

Lesson 2 Suratuz Zilzaal 6m\

tet?a i>$*s ^fii k>W* <&d$ o&>

l r*r= i'6E4t crtlJ! j^J^ 4 [4J j-ji ill;&
M^ii^tiL^d^^liii

Teach 35
Days

in the
Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 3 SuratulAadiyaat
!

s4^ Sjj^

J>^4-^ <^j <?> Krf ^ 6jJU U^
3>^<^^>'<i>^^6^&
U 5$a? ill j&: fl) 4&*£3 jjiJi cJ4%
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% %ji j^i;^£
Teach^P^gg^lVIonth Date

Teacher
1

signature

Lesson 4 uratul Qaari'ah

1

QM^i^^^^W
j4S <t> 4iyp{ ^i!5^ US 4 cfci&Il isW*

£is 4>&># dl^.^ uij 4> |x^i5i% y
p £

Teach^P
n7h

s

e
[6^0@IVIonth Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 5 Suratut Takaathur j&Stfoi

< s < ^<t k < s s ^<t ^Z 5 <-^
<&^ ;) # O <5S^ Oj£# J5 O&^

<< J*

(## iS <^ >S59»)I (•>$# <j> (JiSXJI i^
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Teach^P^g^Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 6 SuratulAsr
? 9

Teach [jT| Days in the 10
th Month

Lesson uratul Humazah »''9 !»•••' 9

>2d^|j^^^05j^.jijU^!^^J
.^ £f

^#i<M&^iJ&<M^fo«U*f&:
<Vr^i ± ^ r^ <^

<5>J

Teach[25]P
a

t

y
h

s

e
[g«]gMonth Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definitions

Du'aa and Sunnah : Asking from Allaah Ta'aala is called du'aa and the

ways of NabiMuhammad ;#$* is called Sunnah.

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad f$t said, "One who revives my Sunnah

loves me and he who loves me will be withme in Jannah."

[Tirmizi : 2678, Anas Bin Maalik^^]

Allaah Ta'aala accepts only those actions that are done according to

the sunnah of Nabi Muhammad $gjr It is therefore necessary for every

follower ofNabi Muhammad $^r to learn the du'aas and sunnah ways

ofourNabi f^ andpractice accordingly.

A person will not only gain rewards and success in the hereafter by

practising on these du'aas and Sunnah ways but will also receive

honour, peace, safety and be safeguarded against calamities in this

world.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

The du'aas for entering and leaving the Masjid, the du'aa for eating

at someone's house, the Sunnah ways of sleeping and waking up, the

du'aas for the morning and evening, four specific du'aas for various

occasions are included in this year
5

s syllabus.

These du'aas and Sunnah ways should be taught collectively. It is

preferable for the students to leam the meanings ofthese du'aas, but too

much emphasis should not be made to memorise them.

The du'aas and Sunnah ways learnt during the previous years also

need to be revised during the days of revision. Emphases should be

made that students practice on these du'aas and Sunnah ways. The

teacher should therefore encourage them to do this with love and

affection and also monitor them. He may also motivate and instruct his

students to teach these to their family and friends.
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Lesson 1 Revision oftheprevious years

Du 'aa before eating

s

[Tirmizi : 1858, Aayesha ffi$$ ] ^LUl A^u.0

Translation : I begin eating in the name ofAllaah.

Ifoneforgets the du'aa before

eating, recite thefollowing du'aa

[Abu Daawood : 3767, Aayesha ffijffi]

Translation : I eat in the name ofAllaah at the beginning and at the end.

Du'aa after eating

[Tirmizi : 3457, Abu Saeed^^]

Translation : All praise is for Allaah, Who has made us eat, drink and has

made us Muslims.

The sunnah way ofeating

(T) To spread out a cloth on the floor. [Bukhaari : 5415, Anas &#$]

(2) To wash both hands up to the wrists. [Tirmizi : 1 846, Salmaan tj?$0]

(3) To say the du'aa before eating. [Tirmizi : 1858, Aayesha0j$]

(4) To sit either with one or both legs folded beneath.

[Ibnu Maaja : 3263, Abdullaah Bin Umarg^, Fathul Baari : 9/542]

(5) To eat with the right hand. [Bukhaari : 5376, Umar Bin Abu Salmah 0j$-]

(6) To eat the food right in front of you. [Bukhaari : 5376, Umar Bin Abu Salmah 0j$?\

(7) To cat with three fingers. [Muslim : 5417, Ka'ab Bin Maalikr&t^]
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(8) To pick up and eat any food that falls down. [Muslim : 5421 , Jaabir \&$$\

(9) To clean the plate and lick the fingers. [Muslim : 5420, Jaabir &£$\

(j5) Not to lean while eating. [Tirmizi : 1830, Abu Juhaifah &j$r]

(ll) Not to find any fault in the food. [Bukhaari : 5409, Abu Hurairah&s^] C/3 |

@ Not to cat food that is too hot. [Mustadrak : 7125, Jaabir fejj&]

(13) To say the du'aa after eating. [Tirmizi : 3457, Abu Saeed t&ti$\

(14) To wash the hands and rinse the mouth after eating.

[Tirmizi : 1846, Salmaan^^ Bukhaari: 5454, Suwaid^i^]

Du 'aa after drinking water

KijSii'l^Kij
[Kanzul Umaal : 18226, Abu Ja'afar'i^i^;]

Translation : All praise is forAlkah Ta'aala who has given us fresh sweet water

to drink by his mercy and did not make it salty and bitter due to our sins.

The sunnah way ofdrinking water

(T) To drink with the right hand. [Muslim : 5384, Ibnu Umarl^t]

(2) To Sit and drink. P"i™r.izi : 1879, Anas S&jfa]

(3) To look into the water before drinking.

[Abu Dawood : 3719, Ibnu Abbaas li&($ ; Bazlul Majhood : 11/450 Meem]

(4) To say "4II a*2j" before drinking. [Tirmizi : 1885, ibnu Abbaas#^]

(5) To drink in three breaths. [
Muslim : 5405

>
Anas&ifoM

(6) To say 4JJ JL>^j! after drinking. [Tirmizi
: 1885, ibnuAbbaas&ijf ]
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Du'aafor drinking milk

i<

[Tirmizi : 3455, Ibnu Abbaas $j$]

Translation : O Allaah ! Bless us in this milk and increase it for us.

Du yaa before sleeping

[Bukhaari : 6314, Huzaifahti&%t]

Translation : Allaah! In Your name do I die and live.

Du 'aa after waking up

[Bukhaari : 6314, Huzaifah^J^]

Translation : All praise is for Allaah Ta'aala who gave us life after giving us

death and we will be raised before Him,

Du 'aa before entering the toilet

[Mu'ajam-ul-Ausat : 2803, Anas^ii^f]

Translation : I enter in the name of Allaah Ta'aala, O Allaah! I seek Your

protection from the evil male and female jinn.

Du yaa after coming out ofthe toilet

[Ibnu Maaja : 300, Aayesha $?J$$, 301, Anas &Jj$]

Translation : O Allaah! 1 seek Your forgiveness. All praise is for Allaah

Ta' aala who has removedharm from me and has given me ease and comfort.
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The sunnah way ofusing the toilet

(T) To COVer the head. [Sunan-ul-Kubra Baihaqi : 465, Habeeb Bin Saalehi^it-^r]

(2) To enter wearing shoes or slippers.

[Sunan-ul-Kubra Baihaqi : 465, Habeeb Bin Saalehi^i^]

(3) To recite the du'aa before entering. [Bukhaari : 6322, Anas tjfr$$\

(4) To enter with the left foot. [Bukhaari
:
426, Aayeshatpi/^, Fathul Baari

:
16/425]

(5) Not to sit with the face or back towards the Qiblah.

[Abu Daawood : 8, Abu Hurairah^^t]

(5) Not to talk. [Abu Daawood : 15, Abu Saeed Alkhudri^fct]

(7) Not to pass water while Standing. [Ibnu Maaja : 309, Jaabirr&i^]

® To wash with the left hand. [Bukhaari
: 154, Abu Qataadah x&$z\

(9) To wash the hands thoroughly with soil or soap after using the toilet.

[Abu Daawood : 45, Abu Hurairah^^f]

(l8) To come OUt With the right foot. [Bukhaari : 426, Aayeshaip^]

(n) To recite the du'aa after coming out.

[Ibnu Maaja : 300, Aayesha 0b<$ ,301 , Anas^i'^]

[Nasai : 78, Anas $%$$]

Du'aa before wudhu

Translation : In the name ofAllaah

Du'aa whileperforming wudhu

[Sunan-ul-Kubra Nasai : 9908, Abu Moosap^^]

Translation : O Allaah! Forgive my sins, make my house spacious for me and

bless me inmy livelihood.
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Du'aa after wudhu

<26i$l 6* $**• liiltf .^33^ $Ui
m 9 9

[Tirmizi
: 55, Umar^i^] /jJ jflH**l f W^C^-^*^'.?

Translation : T bear witness that there is none worthy of worship but Allaah,

who is Alone and has no partner and I bear witness that Muhammad #£P is the

servant and messenger ofAllaah, O Allaah! Make mc from those who repent

and from those who keep themselves clean.

Specific Du 'aasfor various occasions

On meeting a Muslim greet him by saying:

[Tirmizi : 2689, Imran Bin Husain^i^]

Translation : May Allaah's peace, mercy and blessings be upon you.

If a Muslim bids salaam reply by saying:

[Musnadu Ahmad : 12612, Anas^&f]

Translation : May Allaah 's peace, mercy and blessings be upon you too.

When starting something good, say:

[Al Azkaar : 1/156, Abu Hurairah j3&fl# ]

Translation : I begin with the name of Allaah the most beneficent the most

merciful.
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When asked how one is or when receiving a bounty, say:

[Ibnu Maaja : 3805, Anasj^)$]
iw 9m&\

Translation : All praise is for Allaah.

When someone gives something or shows kindness, say:

\%£&\a\&
[Tirmizi : 2035, Usama Bin Za\d$$i$]

Translation : May Allaah reward you well.

When going up, say:

[Bukhaari : 2993, Jaabir&#] 9' ?fT 4 *
J

Translation : Allaah is the Greatest.

*A*

When going down, say:

[Bukhaari : 2993, Jaabir^^l ^1)1 (^jlPWwwrf

Translation : Glory be to Allaah.

On sneezing, say:

[Bukhaari : 6224, Abu Hurairah D&0] 4jU 0**^J '

X >

Translation : All praise is for Allaah.

Reply to the one who sneezed by saying:

[Bukhaari : 6224, Abu Hurairah&3#] Jj^\ <±\j£,
9S

Translation : May Allaah shower His mercy on you.

When intending to do something, say:

[Suratul Kahaf:24]

Translation : TfAllaah wills.

Teach 20
Days
in the

1
st Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson2
Lessons ofthis year

Du'aafor entering the masjid

j*f r~i

re to

.5° =

.£ * <
t

[Muslim : 1685, Abu Humaid£g£^]

Translation : O Allaah! Open the doors of

your mercy for me.

Teach [7] Days in the 2^ Month

Lesson 3 The Sunnah way ofentering the Masjid

To remove the left shoe first then the right one.

[Bukhaari : 5856, Abu Hurairah 1%$$]

(2) To enter the masjid with the right foot. [Bukhaari : 426, Aayesha^l]

(3) Tosay^l^o^j". [Ibnu Maaja : 771, FaatimaL£^f#]

© TO recite "<$| cjj^fe^^Hltf" t
Tirmizi : 314

>
Faatima^B]

(5) To recite the Du'aa for entering the masjid :

<£^X£ij^l>JI(^^^! J>4^' [Muslim: 1685, Abu Humaid^^

(6) To make the intention of I'tikaaf. [AlAzkaar: 1/55]

Teach 10 Days in the 2nd Month
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Lesson 4 77re du 'aafor leaving the masjid

&̂nr
[Muslim : 1685, Abu Humaid£&%f]

Translation : O Allaah! I beg You for Your grace.

Teach [T] Pa
t

y
h

S

e
Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

U>\

Lesson 5 The sunnah way ofleaving the masjid

(T) To leave the masjid With the left foot [Bukhaari : 426, Aayeshat^fel]

(D To say"^l^" [Ibnu Maaja : 771, Faatima^^]

(D To recite "£b\JjAjJJM&UIj S^UD

I

"
l
Tirmizi : 314

-
Fwumaijsafrgi

To recite the DiTaa for leaving the masjid

"^^^imj4ij! [Muslim : 1685, Abu Humaid^i'ii#]

(5) To wear the right shoe first then the left one.

[Bukhaari : 5856, Abu Hurairah^i!#]

Teach 6 Days in the 3rd Month
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T
, 77*e */w 'aa after eating at

esson someone 's place

^(^(jAij^tfBi <^^if i i4i)1

[Muslim : 5483, Miqdaad

Translation : O Allaah! Give food to him who fed me and give a

drink to himwho gave me to drink.

Teach [Y] Days in the 3 r* Month

Lesson 7 The sunnah way ofsleeping

CD To sleep quickly after Isha without talking about worldly affairs.

[Bukhaari : 599, Abu Barzah£%i#]

To change the clothes before sleeping.

[Subulul Huda Warrashaad : 7/359, Ibnu Abbaas #fcj#]

To sleep With Wudhu, [Bukhaari : 6311 , Bara Bin 'Aazib&3#]

To dust the bed thrice before sleeping.

[Bukhaari : 7393, Abu Hurairah^^]

(5) To apply antimony (surma-kohl) thrice.

[Tirmizi 2048, Ibnu Abbaas$&$]

To recite
U

^l4$&0S\^\£^flQ$j^)&\&$A"
thrice. [Tirmizi : 3397, Abu Saeed u&fef ]

To say>il(i)UxJ- 33 times, &&&)\ 33 times andjjLTtsiil 34 times.

[Bukhaari : 5361 , Ali £&%t]

To recite Suratul Ikhlaas, Suratul Falaq and Suratun Naas.

[Bukhaari : 5017, Aayesha ipi'(j#]
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To lie down on the right side facing the qiblah with the right hand

beneath the cheek.

[Bukhaari : 6315, Bara Bin Aazib&%t, Musnadu Abi Ya'ala : 4774, Aayesha 0fi$]

Not to sleep on the stomach. [Tirmizi : 2768, Abu Hurairah^^]

@ To recite the du'aa before sleeping. "[X^^o^ltUU-Li^l"
[Bukhaari

:

6314, Huzaifa^^]

Teach 15
Days

in the
3rd 4th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

U>\

as q>

1 11

Lesson 8 The sunnah way ofwaking up

(T) To rub the eyes and face with both hands when waking up

.

[Bukhaari : 183, Ibnu Abbaas $$&]

To recite the du'aa for waking up.

" *. £ * > <

[Bukhaari : 6314, Huzaifa&%t]

To clean the teeth with a miswaak. [Bukhaari : 245, Huzaifam$\

Teach 3 Days in the 41 Month

Lesson 9 Du'aafor the Morning

[Abu Daawood : 5084, Abu Maalik&4j#]

Translation : We and the whole world have reached this morning

forAllaah Ta'aalawho is the Sustainer ofthe worlds.

Teach 5
Days
in the

4th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Du'aafor the eveningLesson 10

re re

re = [Abu Daawood : 5084, Abu Maalik £&*»($]

Translation : We and the whole world have reached this evening

forAllaah Ta'aalawho is the Sustaincr ofthe worlds.

Teach 3 Days In the 5th Month

Lesson 1
1 SpecificDu 'aasfor

various occasions

When finding something to be good, say:

,
v

[Suratul Kahaf
:
39]

^Col^L^L*
TVanslation : Whatever Allaah wills.

When surprised, say:

[Bukhaari : 6218, Umme Salma0t#]

Translation : Allaah is the Greatest. Glory be to Allaah.

When hearing about a death or when losing something

or in difficulty, say: ^
[Suratul Baqarah : 1 56] ,< jj^ \ A>\ \ \\ \

'^ \\ \

Translation : To Allaah we belong and to Him shall we return.

When angry, say:
.!. r > A

^\v^&\&^y£\
[Tirmizi : 3452, Mu'aaz (%$$]

Translation : I seek Allaah 's protection from the accursed shaytaan.

Teach 17SF h Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definition

Hifdhul Hadeeth : WhateverNabi Muhammad fj$^ said or did is

known as "Hadeeth" and memorizing the hadeeth is called

"Hifdhul- Hadeeth".

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad fj$^ said, "The person who learns

forty Ahadeeth to benefit the Ummah will be told on the Day of

Judgement to enter Jannah from whichever door he pleases."

[Kanzul Ummal : 29186, Abu Masood &&$]

There are tremendous rewards for learning, memorising and

practising upon the Sunnah actions of Nabi Muhammad ^§K This

pleases Allaah and He grants the person the ability to practise

upon the whole of Deen. Memorising the Ahadeeth also

enlightens one's life.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Ten Ahadeeth with their translations have been given

included in this years syllabus, which cover the five broad

categories of the Deen, viz. Imaaniyaat, Ibaadaat, Mu'aamlaat,

Mu'aasharaat and Akhlaaqiyaat. Together with this, the Ahadeeth

learnt last year have also been given for revision.

TheseAhadeeth are to be taught collectively with the category

of Deen they fall under and their translations. For example:

"Hadeeth 1 1 : on Imaaniyaat '<&\ JJLi[S £JU |SI Translation: When
you need to ask for something, ask from Allaah" Students must

also be encouraged to practise upon theseAhadeeth.
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Lesson 1 Revision oftheprevious years

Hadeeth No.M J on Imaaniyaat

[Sho'ab-ul-lmaan : 3881, Abu Hurairah^i#]

Translation : Deen is easy.

©Hadeeth No. ( 2 ) on Ibaadaat

&*< <£u«6 lii'rst

Translation : Salaah is the key to Jannah.

[Tirmizi : 4, Jaabir^b^]

Hadeeth No. (¥) on Mu'aamlaat

[Tirmizi : 1315, Abu Hurairah^^]

Translation : He who cheats is not one of us (Muslims).

,.©Hadeeth No. ( 4 ) on Mu'aasharah

SJU 'K,$ *^< < '
[Tirmizi : 2699, Jaablr&ifofr] ^0^)>J| (J^i ^^LlJI

Translation : Make salaam before talking.

Hadeeth No. (5) on Akhlaaqiyaat

[Muslim : 6805, Abdullaah Bin Masood&&$]

Translation : Always speak the truth.
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Hadeeth No. (6) on Imaaniyaat

,£>.r ^
[Bukhaari : 1, Umar^i^] OUjJu (JU^ jJl **J'

Translation : Verily, actions are judged according to their intentions.

Hadeeth No. (V) on Ibaadaat

[Muslim : 556, Abu MaalikAl Ash'ari^i/j^]

Translation : Cleanliness is half of Imaan.

Hadeeth No. (¥) on Mu'aamlaat

(1*^^44^
[Ibnu Maaja: 3937, Imraan Bin Husaini^j^]

Translation : Whoever wrongly snatches anything is not from us (Muslims).

Hadeeth No. (9J on Mu'aasharah

*- 9%
tii%ijitv^a^jt

[Kanzul Ummal : 45439, Anastjtjf^]

Translation : Jannah lies beneath the feet of mothers.

Hadeeth No. fl(j) on Akhlaaqiyaat

[Kanzul Ummal : 7711, Rajulim Minas Sahaaba tjpjjffi]

Translation : Avoid anger.

Teach 10 Days in the 6th
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New Lessons ofthis year

Lesson 2 Hadeeth No.(n) on Imaaniyaat

-j"^ r j-

[Tirmizi : 2516, Ibnu Abbaasi^^t]

Translation : "When you need to ask, ask from Allaah."

Teach 8 Days in the 6th Month

Lesson 3 Hadeeth No. (12) on Ibaadaat

t&sjgsf-m&\stasMft&s$
[Dam Qutni : 1/247, Umme Frwa^b^]

Translation : "The best of deeds in the sight Allaah is to perform

salaah at its earliest time."

Teach
Days

in the
10 BTJth 7 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 4 Hadeeth No. (13) on Mu'aamlaat

[Mu'ajam-ul-Kabeer : 4616, Rakb Misri tjtjfi$]

Translation : "Goodness is for he whose earning is halaal."

Teach 8 Days in the 7th Month
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Lesson 5 Hadeeth No. (14) on Mu'aasharah

[Sho'abul Imaan : 8845, Qataadahii^ii-Sy]

Translation : "When you enter a house greet its people with

Salaam."

Teach
Days

in the10ET.7* 8 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 6 Hadeeth No. (15) on Akhlaaqiyaat

€j\$324i\di&i[Muslim : 303, Huzaifa^if]

Translation : "The telltale will not enter Jannah."

Teach 8 Days in the 8th Month

Lesson 7 Hadeeth No. (16) on Imaaniyaat

'4 ^'4 %
[Nasai : 1311, Jaabir£&%t]

Translation : "The best speech is the word ofAllaah"

Teach
Days

in thein tho o 3 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 8 Hadeeth No. (17) on Ibaadaat

- ;4<: 2 - Hadeeth^yfe ,J

brjfcJlfcMfcotf
[Musnadu Abi Ya'ala : 1812, Jaabir^i#]

Translation : "Du'aa is a weapon of a believer"

Teach 8 Days in the 9th Month

"5 Lesson 9 Hadeeth No. (18) on Mu'aamlaat

[Muslim : 226, Abu Zar tjtji$]

Translation : "The one who claims to that which is not his is not

from us (Muslims)."

Tparh 1fl
DaYs Q* Month Date

Teachers Parents
leacn iu

jn ^e
3 iviomn uaie

signature signature

Lesson 10 Hadeeth No. (l9)on Mu'aasharah

in 'Amn^^l ^[Tirmizi : 1899, Abdullah Bin 'Amr^^]

Translation : "The pleasure ofAllaah lies in pleasing the father."

Teach [To] Days in the ffl Month

Lesson 11 Hadeeth No. (20) on Akhlaaqiyaat

&^M^H
[Bukhaari : 6927, Aayesha t^fet]

Translation : "Verily Allaah is gentle and loves gentleness."

Teach SJEP' Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definition

Aqaa'id : Those aspects of Deen that a man strongly believes

from the heart are calledAqaa' id.

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad^psaid that no servant can be a true

believer unless he believes in four things: (l)He bears witness that

there is none worthy of worship but Allaah and that I

(Muhammad) is the Messenger ofAllaah, who has sent me with

the truth. (2) He believes in death. (5) He believes in life after

death.® He believes inTaqdeer. rnrmizi:2i45 Ant&fet]

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad^ePsaid, "Imaan means believing in

Allaah, His angels, His Books, His Messengers, the Day of

judgement and that all good and bad is fromAllaah.
[Muslim : 102, Uman>ifct]

The Aqaa'id and beliefs of a Muslim form the foundation of

the Deen ofa Muslim. The more firm and correct a person's beliefs

are the more firm and correct his actions will be. On the other

hand, if his beliefs are weak, his actions will also be weak. It is

therefore necessary for every Muslim to make an effort to correct

his beliefs and strengthen the conviction ofthe heart.

Guidelinesfor the teacher

Al-Kalimatul Istighfaar, Al-Imaanul Mujmal and Al-Imaanul

Mufassal have been included in this year's syllabus. These should

be taught collectively with their meanings together with the

revision of the lessons of the previous years. Students should be

made aware of the fact that everything mentioned in these

Kalimahs need to be strongly believed from the heart and said

with the tongue.
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Lesson 1 Revision ofthe previous years

Al-Kalimatut Tayyibah

[Mu'ajamus Sageer : 992, Umar^&#]

Translation : There is none worthy of worship but Allaah, Nabi Muhammad

is the messenger ofAllaah.

Al-Kalimatush Shahaadah

[Mustadrak : 9, Abdullaah Bin Amr Bin Aas $jst$i\

Translation : I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship but Allaah

and I bear witness that Muhammad t0j§* is the servant and messenger of

Allaah.

Al-Kalimatut-Tamjeed

' • S y*

[Abu Daawood : 832, Abdullaah Bin Abu Aufi \&iii$\

Translation : Glory and Purity is for Allaah, All praise is for Allaah, there is

none worthy ofworship but Allaah and Allaah is the Greatest and the power (to

avoid sins) and strength (to do good) is only from Allaah , the most high the

great.
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Al-Kalimatut-Tauheed

9. fl X fli^ * a^ L tf.

* ,J*"|£ )£>A'!'.<\&j**&y&£i&*9i%&& (gH
[Musnadu Ahmad : 26551, Umme Sa\ma\g?jjf$]

Translation : There is none worthy ofworship but Allaah who is alone and has

no partner. For him is the kingdom and for him is all praise. He gives life and

death, all good is in His hand and he has control over everything.

o3>

CD &>

Teach 10 Days in the 1
st Month

Lessons ofthis year
Lesson 2 Al-Kalimatul Istighfaar

l

<&i\ €\% \k& <% ei^t d £A-/\ |i iiitf

%
\>

[Majma'uz Zawaaid : 17670, Abu Bakr0^tl#]

Translation : O Allaah! I seek your protection from joining any

partner to you knowingly and I seek Your forgiveness from that

which I do not know.

Teach 30
Days

in the
1
st 2n Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 3 Al-Imaanul Mujmal

ft— r j-

igA'^^i^itiJ^fkf&t&d

Translation : I believe in Allaah as He is with all His names and

qualities and I accept all His commands.

Teach 33k 13 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 4 Al-Imaanul Mufassal

^j\ JAY, ^/, <ju£T5 vP&'i ail &i\

?&\&^\il!fe&\fc*£Uj&i&\io
y

Translation : I believe in Allaah, His angels, His books, His

messengers, the Last Day, that all good and bad fate is fromAllaah

and life after death.

Teach
Days

in the
40nl4th 5 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definition

Salaah : To display one's devotion and obedience to Allaah

Ta'aala in a specific manner is called salaah

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Khaarija bin Hudhaafa^i^reports that one day Nabi

Muhammad fj$^ came to us and said, "Allaah has granted you an

extra salaah which is better for you than red camels (which you

love very dearly). This is the Witr salaah. Allaah Ta'aala has fixed

its time betweenthe Tsha salaah and the rise ofdawn."

IAbu Daawood: 1418]

Hadeeth : Buraydah Aslami t&tiffi reports that he heard Nabi

Muhammad $& say, "The Witr salaah is compulsory. One who

does not perform the Witr salaah is not from us." Nabi Muhammad

fM* repeated this sentence thrice. [Abu Daawood : 1419]

Guidelinesfor the teacher

Witr salaah and Ad-Du'aa-ul-Qunoot have been included in

this year's syllabus. These should be taught together with the

revision of the previous year's lessons i.e. the method of salaah

and the words of salaah. After memorising the Ad-du'aa-ul-

Qunoot each student should be given the opportunity to perform

the Witr salaah so that he learns to perform it correctly.

Teachers are requested to monitor the students and check

whether they are performing their salaah according to the sunnah

way given in the book.
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Lesson 1 Revision ofthe previous years

The Wordings ofSalaah

At-Takbeer Tahreemah
(to be recited when beginning salaah):

mm

[Tirmizi : 238, Abu Saeed&a^
]

*-•<

tf\&\
The Tasbeeh of Ruku:

[Tirmizi : 261, Ibnu Masood££i/4£f]

The Tasmee (to be recited when coining up from Ruku):

[Bukhaari : 722, Abu Hurairahisisi^]

The Tahmeed (to be recited while standing after the Ruku):

[Bukhaari : 722, Abu HurairarvlS^iiSt] \Js*fc^U I
(^M Wj

TheTasbeehofSajdah:

[Tirmizi : 261, Ibnu MasoodsAx^']

) 9
Salaam: £\*&Xg&$$2$
[Tirmizi : 295, Ibnu Masood i&Jiffil

Thanaa

&fe&\£9^\Q&>&s^'>Z&\&\&iA

iSaeed&#] &j\& A}\ J/}[Tirmizi : 242, Abu !
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At-Tashahhud

.^UJlA^J^^JS^'^i^ ĵ*

^ijj^ijfet'^J^salii^ aifStat&it
[Bukhaari : 1202, Ibnu Masood D^tfe^]

Salutations

SZti$&&lJi&3i$&
[Bukhaari : 3370, Ka'ab Bin Ujrah^^]

Ad-du }aa-ul-Mathoorah

[Bukhaari : 834, Abu Bakr&%t]
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Du'aa after Salaah

After completing the salaah, say
u
^\ 'jjgjfi

" three times than

recite this du'aa [Muslim : 1362, Tho'baant^^]

4 . .1.<
gv*ji ti b ^5k5jfe}\&4ijtu\&S iijW

[Muslim : 1363, Aayesha ^i^] 4»/^

^St^^^k^^tj^l
[Abu Daawood : 1522, Mu'aaz Bin Jabai tjfjjj$]

Teach 20
Days
in the

1
st Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lessons ofthis year Lesson 2 The Witr Salaah

It is Waajib (compulsory) to perform the Witr salaah. If the

Witr salaah is missed due to any reason, it will be necessary to

perform the Qadhaa. The Witr salaah may be performed at any

time after the Isha salaah and true dawn.

The method of performing Witr salaah is as follows : After

completing the fardh and sunnahs of Isha salaah, make the

intention to perform three rakaahs ofWitr salaah. Perform the first

two rakaahs of salaah as usual and after reciting Tashahhud in the

first Qa'dah stand up for the third rakaah. Recite Suratul Faatiha

and a Surah. Thereafter, raise the hands up to the earlobes, say

Allaahu Akbar, fold the hands and recite Ad-du'aa-ul-Qunoot

before going into ruku and complete the salaah.

Ruling: The Witr salaah is performed in Jamaa'ah during the

month ofRamadhaan. The Muqtadi will also recite the Ad-du'aa-

ul-Qunoot with the Imaam. [Shaami:3/114
I
Auqaatussalaah:5/112-124

J
BaabilWitr]
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Aqaa

^k-[Salaah]^k^6f,
r
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Questions

© Is it Fardh or Waajib to perform the Witr sal aah?

(5) What should one do ifthe Witr salaah is missed?

(3) When should the Witr salaah be performed?

(4) Explain the method ofperforming the Witr salaah?

Teach 40
Days

in the
Qnd Qrd Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 3 Ad-du faa-ul-Qunoot

ud } i.

[Musannaf Ibnu Abi Shaiba : 7027, 7031 , Umar;^ji^, MusannafAbdur Razzaq : 4978, Alipei^

NOTE : It is best to recite the Ad-du' aa-ul-Qunoot mentioned

above which has been reported in these words as well as other

words in various books ofhadeeth. Any other du'aa may be recited

in place ofthe above du'aa.

Question

Recite the Ad-du'aa-ul-Qunoot.

Teach 40
Days
in the

^th gth Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definition

\

Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna : The beautiful names ofAllaah Ta'aala are

called "Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna".

Words ofEncouragement

r< * >\, J7\ <», .1Qur'aan : [^ sjioli <jwJJl iti^^t4^ f
Suratul A'

raaf :18°]

Translation : Allaah has the most beautiful names, so call Him by

them.

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammadj^^said, "Indeed, Allaah has ninety-

nine names and whoever will memorise them will enter Jannah."

[Muslim : 6886, Abu Hurairah^jj^]

The descriptive names of Allaah have a powerful effect and

carry many virtues. The du'aa made after calling him by these

names will certainly be accepted.

Guidelinefor the Teacher

Twenty more of the descriptive names of Allaah have been

included in this year's syllabus. These names arc to be taught

collectively together with the revision ofthe previous years.

As was done during the previous years, when revising the

names learnt for the month, it is necessary to revise the names

learnt during the previous month as well so that the students may

easily remember all the names in sequence.
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Lesson 1 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 31,32,33,34

|

JjifJf
1
\j®#\ |^JT|

I

a^JT
|

AL GAFOORU AL AZEEMU AL HALEEMU AL KHABEERU

^ ** ^ ^ ^ •* -^

HUWALLAAHULLAZI LAA ILAAHA ILLAA HUWAR-RAHMAANUR RAHEEMUL MALIKUL QUDDOOSUS SALAAMUL

MU'MINUL MUHAIMINUL 'AZEEZUL JABBAARUL MUTAKABBIRULKHAALIQUL BAARI'UL MUSAWWIRUL

jL,y I i^ajt iadi £S8l (Sijjji *&» jtjsJiM
GAFFAARULQAHHAARULWAHHAABURRAZZAAQULFATTAAHUL ALEEMULQAABIZU BAASITUL

Q&\ itd\ %#> &ty8$\ ki^t^&i
KHAAFIZUR RAAFI'ULMU'IZZUL MUZILLUS SAMEE'ULBA$EERUL HAKAMUL ADLUL

LAJEEFUL KHABEERUL IJALEEMUL AZEEMUL GAFOOR

Teach 20
Days
in the

6th Month Dale
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 2 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 35,36,37,38

%& Vtf ,<

?&\ gM
AL HAFEEZU AL KABEERU AL ALIYYU ASH-SHAKOORU

HUWALLAAHULLAZI LAA ILAAHA ILLAA HUWAR-RAHMAANUR RAHEEMUL MALIKUL QUDDOOSUS SALAAMUL

^
>*

I MU'MINUL MUHAIMINUL AZEEZUL JABBAARUL MUTAKABBIRUL KHAALIQUL BAARI'UL MUSAWWIRUL
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judi i^oit iarfi t&Ji <Si55« «tts5i it|sii juuj
GAFFAARUL QAHHAARUL WAHHAABUR RAZZAAQUL FATTAAHUL ALEEMUL QAABIZU BAASITUL

9. P. „*

KHAAFIZUR RAAFI'UL MUIZZUL MUZILLUS SAMEE'UL BASEERUL HAKAMUL 'ADLUL

LATEEFUL KHABEERUL HALEEMUL AZEEMUL GAFOORUSH SHAKOORUL 'ALIYYUL

KABEERUL HAFEEZ

Teach 20
Days
in the

7 th Month Date
Teachers
signature

Parent's

signature

11 Lesson 3 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 39,40,41,42

&P* I | <3aMJT
I
|4^fl| |^»di

AL KAREEMU ALJALEELU AL HASEEBU AL MUQEETU

HUWALLAAHULLAZI LAA ILAAHA ILLAA HUWAR-RAHMAANUR RAHEEMUL MALIKUL QUDDOOSUS SALAAM UL

MU'MINUL MUHAIMINUL 'AZEEZUL JABBAARUL MUTAKABBIRUL KHAALIQUL BAARI'UL MUSAWWIRUL

6 S 9
L

)Ud\ j^sji iarfi cJ2Ji (S'55« «tt^i itlsJi juuJ
GAFFAARUL QAHHAARUL WAHHAABUR RAZZAAQUL FATTAAHUL ALEEMUL QAABIZU L BAASITUL

9. P 9

KHAAFIZUR RAAFI'UL MU'IZZUL MUZILLUS SAMEE'UL BASEERUL HAKAMUL 'ADLUL
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&!\ Ji&JI JiiiJI i^SJI i^Jl £JJI <i*kUt

LATEEFUL KHABEERUL HALEEMUL AZEEMUL GAFOORUSH SHAKOORUL 'ALIYYUL

d^JI 0«i?Jt 4w*Jt ^4J> %^'> £$3

1

KABEERUL HAFEEZUL MUQEETUL HASEEBUL JALEELUL KAREEM

Rl8th
l

Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 4 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 43,44,45,46

*jftft|
| b>$ | | »# | |^ I

AL HAKEEMU AL WAASI'U AL MUJEEBU AR RAQEEBU

HUWALLAAHULLAZI LAAILAAHA ILLAA HUWAR-RAHMAANUR RAHEEMUL MALIKUL QUDDOOSUS SALAAM UL

3 Q)

MU'MINUL MUHAIMINUL 'AZEEZUL JABBAARJJL MUTAKABBIRUL KHAALIQUL BAARI'UL MUSAWWIRUL

JL#I J^H\ ift» cGSJi iiji» *C35i it|sJi JtSili

GAFFAARUL QAHHAARUL WAHHAABUR RAZZAAQUL FATTAAHUL ALEEMUL QAABIZUL BAASITUL

9. * »*.

KHAAFIZUR RAAFI'UL MU'IZZUL MUZILLUS SAMEEUL BASEERUL HAKAMUL ADLUL

di«J| jjCLl jjiiil i^l Mill VJl J^In
LATEEFUL KHABEERUL HALEEMUL AZEEMUL GAFOORUSH SHAKOORUL ALIYYUL

«wii ^/>' A^' 1^^Jl <s*ii ia*Ji s^Ji
KABEERUL HAFEEZUL MUQEETUL HASEEBUL JALEELUL KAREEMUR RAQEEBUL
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iga\ ^ijjl 44^1
MUJEEBUL WAASI'UL HAKEEM

Teach 20 ReP Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 5 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 47,48,49,50

[fflt] p^jf] [g^f| nin
AL WADOODUASH SHAHEEDU AL BAA'ISU AL MAJEEDU

HUWALLAAHULLAZI LAA ILAAHA ILLAA HUWAR-RAHMAANUR RAHEEMUL MALIKUL QUDDOOSUS SALAAM UL

MU'MINUL MUHAIM1NUL 'AZEEZUL JABBAARUL MUTAKABBIRUL KHAAUQUL BAARI'UL MUSAWWIRUL

JL-tJI i^SJt iarfl C^'t (StJSil 4-^1 jttfJl JtiiJl

I GAFFAARUL QAHHAARUL WAHHAABUR RAZZAAQUL FATTAAHUL ALEEMUL QAABIZUL BAASIRIL

KHAAFIZUR RAAFI'UL MU'IZZUL MUZILLUS SAMEEUL BASEERUL HAKAMUL ADLUL

44Sl| -£1)1 jjkli ^iii ^iiji SjSJi J$l»
LATEEFUL KHABEERUL HALEEMUL AZEEMUL GAFOORUSH SHAKOORUL 'ALIYYUL

KABEERUL HAFEEZUL MUQEETUL HASEEBUL JALEELUL KAREEMUR RAQEEBUL

iJLsh\ i^yi j^ji ay'i *i£Ji^ «*^
MUJEEBUL WAASI'UL HAKEEMUL WADOODUL MAJEEDUL BAA'ISUSH SHAHEED

Teach 20 B» B Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definition

Masaa'il : The rules of Deen that explain the way of doing an

action or inform that something is lawful or unlawful are called

Masaa'il.

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad^p said, "One who seeks knowledge

and acquires it Allaah Ta'aala will reward him two fold and one

who seeks knowledge but could not acquire it Allaah Ta'aala will

grant him a Single reward ," [Tabraani 1 1 65, Waasila Bin Asqa'a &&&]

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammadj##*said, "A single Faqeeh (one who

has deep understanding of Deen) is more difficult for Shaytaan

than a thousand worshipers." rnrmizi : 2681 , ibnu Abbaas0m
As Muslims, it is our duty to lead our lives according to the

commands of Allaah Ta'aala and the ways of Nabi Muhammad

^eP • This way of life will make a successful in this world as well

as in the hereafter. On the other hand failure lies in going against

the commands ofAllaah and the ways ofNabi Muhammad^^.
is therefore very important to acquire the knowledge of Masaa'i

to be able to lead our lives correctly.

LSt

Guidelinesfor the teacher

The Sunnah way ofwudhu, ghusl and those things that break

wudhu have been included in this year's syllabus. These masaa'il

are to be taught collectively. The teacher should understand the

lesson thoroughly, preferably by studying any book on Masaa'il

before teaching. During the days of revision, the Masaa'il taught

during the previous months and years need to be revised

thoroughly.
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Lesson I Revision ofthe previous years

Faraa'idh ofGhusl (bathing)

There are three faraa'idh in ghusl:

Mj To gargle properly. [Shaami : 1/423, Matlab fi Ab-haa'sil Ghusl]

(2) To put water into the nose. [Shaami : 1/423, Matlab fi Ab-haa'sil Ghusl]

(3) To pour water over the whole body in such a way that not a single hair is

left dry. [Shaami : 1/427, Matlab fi Ab-haa'sil Ghusl]

Faraa'idh ofWudhu (Ablution)

There are four faraa'idh (compulsory actions) in wudhu:
[Suratul Maaidah : 6]

(T) To wash the face from the hair above the forehead to below the chin and

from one earlobe to the other [Shaami : 1 /235, Arkaanul Wuzu]

(2) To wash both arms including the elbows. [Shaami : 1/247, Arkaanul Wuzu]

(3) To make masah of (to pass wet hands over) a quarter of the head.

[Shaami : 1/247, Arkaanul Wuzu]

(4) To wash both feet including the ankles. [Shaami : 1/247, Arkaanul Wuzu]

Thefive Salaahs

(?) Fajr (g) Zuhr (5) Asr (4) Maghrib (5) Isha

Numbers ofRakaahs

(T) There are four rakaahs " 2 sunnah muakkadah and 2 fardh.

in Fajr salaah.

(5) There are twelve rakaahs . 4 sunnah muakkadah, 4 fardh,

in Zuhr salaah. ' 2 sunnah muakkadah and 2 nafl.

(2) There are eight rakaahs

in 'Asr salaah. • 4 sunnah ghair muakkadah and 4fardh.

(a) There are seven rakaahs : 3 fardh, 2 sunnah muakkadah and 2 nafl.

in Maghrib salaah.
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(5) There are seventeen

rakaahs in Isha salaah.

4 sunnah gair muakkadah, 4 fardh, 2 sunnah

muakkadah, 2 nafl, 3 witr and 2 nafl.

Q There are fourteen rakaahs

in the Jumu'ah salaah.

4 sunnah muakkadah, 2 fardh,

4 sunnah muakkadah, 2 sunnah ghair

muakkadah and 2 Nafl.

[AbuDaawood : 1275, Ali &Ji$Y; Badaae-us-Sanaaye : 1/91, Kitaabus Salaah, FaslfiAdadiha
wa Adadirakatiha ; Badaae -us-Sanaaye : 1/269, Salaatul Juma wa Bayaanu miqdaariha,
Badaae-us-Sanaaye : 1/284-285, KitaabusSalaah, Fasl,Assalaatul Masnoonah]

Note: Sunnah muakkadah must be performed.

Conditions ofsalaah

There are seven conditions before salaah. These are known as the

sharaa'it of salaah.

MJ The body must be clean. [Shaami : 3/242, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

(2) The clothing must be clean. [Shaami : 3/242, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

(3) The place of salaah must be clean. [Shaami : 3/242, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

(4) The body must be covered. [Shaami : 3/249, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

(5) The time of salaah must be correct.

[Badaae -us-Sanaaye : 1/121, Fasl fi Sharaaiti Arkaanis Salaah]

(6) One must face the Qiblah. [Shaami : 3/330, Baabu Shurootis Salaah] Q _

(7) The correct intention must be made. [Shaami : 3/285, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

Faraaidh ofSalaah

There are six faraidh in salaah and are known as the arkaan of salaah.

(T) At-Takbeerat-ut-Tahreemah, that is to say Allahu Akbar, when

beginning salaah. [Shaami : 3/376,Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Sifatis Salaah]

(2) Qiyaam (to Stand upright). [Shaami : 3/381, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Sifatis Salaah]

(T) Qira'ah (to recite the Qur'aan). [Shaami : 3/389, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Sifatis Salaah]

(4) Ruku. [Shaami : 3/392,Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Sifatis Salaah]

0) Two sajdahs. [Shaami : 3/393,Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Sifatis Salaah]

(6) To sit so long at the end of salaah that one can recite Tashahhud.
[Shaami : 3/396,Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Sifatis Salaah]

Teach 20
Days
in the

6 th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lessons ofthis year
Lesson 2 77f£ sunnah way ofwudhu
(T) To make the intention for wudhu.

[Bukhaari : 1, Umar t&Jftfr, Shaami : 1/271, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

To recite Bismillaahir Rahmaanir Raheem.
[Nasai : 78, Anaspsi^; Shaami : 1/278, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

(3) To wash both hands up to the wrists three times.

[Bukhaari : 159, Usmaan Bin Affaan &J>]$ ; Shaami : 1/ 286, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

(4) To use the miswaak or the finger if the miswaak is unavailable

[Bukhaari : 887, Abu Hurairah^i/^, Sunanul Kubra Baihaqi : 179, Anas &»]$; Shaami : 1/ 296, 302,

Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

(5) To gargle the mouth three times.

[Bukhaari : 159, Usmaan Bin Affaan '£&$ ; Shaami : 1/ 306, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

© To rinse the nostrils three times.

[Bukhaari : 185, Abdullaah Bin Zaid l&$$ ; Shaami : 1/ 306,308, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

(7) To make khilaal of the fingers and toes when washing the

hands and feet. [Tirmizi ! 39, Ibnu Abbaas $$$]

To Wash each limb three times. [Bukhaari : 159, Usmaan Bin Affaan &J>$]

(9) To make masah of the whole head once.
[Bukhaari : 159, Usmaan Bin Affaan

;JtJiffi]

W) To make masah of both the ears after making masah of
the head. [Tirmizi : 36, Ibnu Abbaas 0)$\

(fi) To wash the limbs quickly one after the other.

[Bukhaari : 140, Ibnu Abbaas l^tf*; Shaami : 1/328, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

To make wudhu in the proper order.

[Bukhaari : 140, Ibnu Abbaas ffiiffi; Shaami : 1/327, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

To recite du'aa after wudhu. [Tirmizi : 55, UmartjZjiffi]
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7th Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 3 The sunnah way ofghusl

(T) To make the intention for cleanliness.
[Bukhaari : 1, Umar <&»<$; Shaami : 1/444, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Wuzu]

(5) TO Wash both hands Up tO the WristS. [Bukhaari
: 248, Aayesha^^]

(3) To wash the private parts. [Bukhaari : 249, Maimoona^^]
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(4) To wash off all impurities from the body.
[Bukhaari : 249, Maimoonat^^f

]

(5) To make wudhu. [Bukhaari : 248, Aayesha£^i#]

(6) To pour water over the whole body three times.
[Bukhaari : 256, Jaabirt%i(i#]

(7) To pour water over the head first, the right shoulder then the

left Shoulder. [Shaami : 1/ 443,Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Gusl]

(§) To rub the body while bathing.
[Shaami : 1/443, Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Gusl]

Note : Do not bath while facing the Qiblah if the private parts

are Open. [Shaami : 1/443 ; Kitaabuttahaara, Sunanul Gusl]

Teach 20
Days
in the

gtn Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 4 Things that break the wudhu

Eight things break the wudhu.

CD To pass water and stool and the coming out of anything from

the private partS. [Shaami ! 1/365,Kitaabuttahaara,Nawaaqizul Wuzu]

(2) To pass wind. [Shaami : 1 /365, Kitaabuttahaara, Nawaaqizul Wuzu]

The flowing of blood or pus from any part of the body.

[Badaae -us-Sanaaye : 1/24, Kitaabuttahaara, Nawaaqizul Wuzu]

(4) To VOmit a mouthful. [Shaami : 1/376, Kitaabuttahaara, Nawaaqizul Wuzu]

To sleep while lying down or leaning against something.
[Shaami : 1/386, Kitaabuttahaara, Nawaaqizul Wuzu]

To faint due to illness or any other reason.

[Shaami : 1/396, Kitaabuttahaara, Nawaaqizul Wuzu]

To become mad.
[Shaami : 1/396, Kitaabuttahaara, Nawaaqizul Wuzu]

To laugh loudly while performing salaah.

[Shaami : 1/396, Kitaabuttahaara, Nawaaqizul Wuzu]

Teach \w\ Pn
a

t

v
h

S

e@ Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definition

Islaamic Knowledge : To have the knowledge of Deen is called

"Islaamic knowledge".

— ft— r rr

Words ofEncouragement

< <

Translation: Say, "Can those with knowledge be equal to those

who do not have knowledge?

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad fJ$^ said, "The angels spread their

wings to please one who seeks the knowledge ofDeen."

[Abu Dawood, Hadeeth 3641, Abu Dardaa \&ti$\

In this world there is no favour better than knowledge and no

calamity worse than ignorance. A scholar and an ignorant person

cannot be equal. One gains respect, honour and success through

knowledge while ignorance disgraces one and leads him to the

path of evil. Only though knowledge can one recognise his creator

and master. This is not possible without knowledge. It is therefore

necessary for every follower ofNabi Muhammad^ePto acquire

basic knowledge ofDeen.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Questions and answers regarding Aqaa'id, the messengers

and the sahaaba ^d#have been included in this year's syllabus.

These are to be taught collectively.
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Lesson 1

Question : What are the most basic beliefs of Islaam?

Answer : Towheed, Risaalah and the Aakhirah.

[Tafseerul Qataan ; 1/458]

Question : What is the meaning of Towheed?

Answer : Towheed is to believe that there is only One Allaah
[Tafseer Ibnu Katheer : 2/582]

Question: What is the meaning of Risaalah?

Answer : Risaalah is to believe that Nabi Muhammad fj$^ is the

Messenger ofAllaah.

Question : What is the meaning ofAakhirah?

Answer : Aakhirah is the life that begins after death.

[Tafseer Ibnu Katheer : 1/59]

Question : Who was the last Nabi from the Bani Israa'eel?

Answer : The last Nabi from the Bani Israa'eel was Nabi

IsafiKL^. [Kanzul Ummaal : 32269, Abu Zar tjtjjffi]

Question : WhichNabi spoke in the lap of his mother?

Answer : Nabi IsafpJ^spoke in the lap of his mother.
[Suratu Maryam : 30]

Question : In the hand ofwhichNabi would ironbecome soft ?

Answer : Iron would become soft in the hand of Nabi

Daawood fiJKi^

.

[SuratuSaba:10]

Teach 25
Days

in the
1
st 2n Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 2

Question : Who was the son ofNabi Daawood fU^ ?

Answer : Nabi Sulaymaan fpjMvas the son of Nabi Daawood

TiP^ . [Suratus Saad : 30]

Question : Which Sahabi was bathed by the angels?

Answer : Handhala i%ttj&was bathedby the angels.
[Mustadrak : 4917, Zubair Bin Awwaam^i^]

Question : Which Sahabi was the poet ofourNabi ^p ?

Answer : Hassaan bin Thaabit/^j^ was known as the poet of

OUrNabi ^PtP. [Mustadrak :6054,Musab Bin Abdu!laah>ifct]

Question : Which Sahabi did our Nabi ^eP caU the Ameen of

this Ummah?
Answer : OurNabi^pcalledAbuUbaydahbin Jarraah^i^the

Ameen Ofthis Ummah. [Bukhaari : 4380, Anas ^i(i#]

Question : Whose daughterwas Aa'isha 0i/ji#?

Answer : Aa'isha tj@^ was the daughter ofAbu Bdkr£?Jii$.
[Allsaabah:8/16]

Question : Which Sahabi was known as Saifullaah (the Sword of

Allaah)?

Answer : Khaalid bin Waleed \&$)$fwas known as Saifullaah.
[Tirmizi : 3846, Abu Huraira^i#]

Question : Which Sahabi 's name is mentioned in the Qur'aan?

Answer : The name ofZaid (bin Haaritha) \&J$$fis mentioned in

the Qur'aan. [SuratulAhzaab : 37]

Teach OC Days londlkn
^inJhe£JE Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 3

Question : Whose sonwas NabiYusuf fii^ ?

Answer : Nabi Yusuf fp^ was the son of Nabi Ya'qoob

\P<*
. [Bukhaari : 3382, Ibnu Umar &Jj$]

Question : How many brothers didNabiYusuf {$!$* have?

Answer : Nabi Yusuf &!$* had eleven brothers. [Suratu Yusuf : 4]

Question : Whatwasthenameof therealbrotherof NabiYusirffil^?

Answer : The name of the real brother ofNabi Yusuf (&$* was

BinYaameen. [Roohul Ma'aani : 12/183]

Question : What didNabi Yusuf fiiB!^ see in his dream?

Answer : Nabi Yusuf (IJHi^ saw the sun, the moon and eleven

stars making sajdah before him in his dream.
[Suratu Yusuf : 4]

Question : Which country didNabiYusuf (U^rule over?

Answer : NabiYusuf (fflMruled over Egypt. [Suratu Yusuf: 56]
i.

Question : What was the name of the camel on which Nabi

Muhammad fJ$$* made the Hijrah?

Answer : The name of the camel on which Nabi Muhammad

fjti^ made the Hijrah was calledQaswaa.
[Tabqaat Ibnu Sa'ad : 1/492]

g at

CD 3
o.E.
en
CD

Question : Which Sahabi was known as the Lion ofAllaah and

His messenger?

Answer : Hamzah tjtjij$ was known as the Lion ofAllaah and

His messanger.
[Mustadrak:4881, Muhammad Bin Umar An Shuyookhihi]

Teach 25
Days

in the
3rd 4tl Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 4

Question : Which Sahabi was known as the Mufassir of the

Qur'aan?
Answer : Abdullaah binAbbaasi^i^was known as the Mufassir

Ofthe Qur'aan? [Mustadrak:6291,Abdullaah^Ji<#]

Question : What is the name of the famous graveyard in the city

ofMadinah?
Answer : The name of the famous graveyard in the city of

Madinah is Jannatul Baqee. [Umdatui Qaari : 17/412]

Question : Who was the first Sahabi to be buried in Jannatul

Baqee?
Answer : Uthmaan bin Madh'oon &]£$ was the first Sahabi to

be buried in Jannatul Baqee. [ai isaabah : 4/461]

Question : What are those Sahabah called about whom our

Nabi^pgave the glad tiding of Jannah in a single

gathering? ,

Answer : Those Sahabah about whom our Nabi ^PtP gave the

glad tiding ofentering Jannah in a single gathering are

calledAl-Asharatul Mubashara.
[Tirmizi : 3748, Sa'eed Bin Zaid £&fytft]

Question : Which was the first Masjid in Islaam?
Answer : The first Masjid in Islaam was the Quba Masj id.

[Annakatul Uyoon: 2/402]

Question : Which Nabi conveyed Salaams to the Ummah of

Nabi Muhammad fj$^ during thejourney ofMi'raaj?

Answer : Nabi IbrahimfiJHl^conveyed Salaams to the Ummah
of Nabi Muhammad ^p during the journey of

Mi'raaj . [Tirmizi : 3462, Abdullaah Bin Mas'oodi&W]

Question : Who was the best Qaari from the Sahabah f^i#?
Answer : Ubay bin Ka'b &j$$i was the best Qaari from the

Sahabah ffjti$j. [Tirmizi : 3791 , Anas Bin Maalik tjtjfifr]

Teach 9R Days
I Athlkti Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definition

Speech and Du'aa : Addressing a gathering on a Deeni topic is

called a Speech and asking fromAllaah Ta'aala is called Du'aa.

Words ofEncouragement

Qlir'aan : Q £>[XXJ| 4^P <> ^LiJ^I (J&
[SuraturRahmaan:2,3]

Translation : He (Allaah) createdman and taught him to speak.

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad ^psaid, "Du'aa is the weapon of a

believer." [MusnaduAbiYa'alailS^.JaabirBinAbdullaah^^]

It is the duty ofevery Muslim to pass the Deen on to others.An

effective way of fulfilling this duty is by giving speeches. It is

therefore necessary to learn the art ofgiving a speech on any Deeni

topic so that the message of Deen can be passed on to others. As

this duty can only be fulfilled with the help ofAllaah Ta'aala it will

be necessary to draw his help by making du'aa. Therefore it will

also be necessary to learn the method of making du'aa and to

continue askingAllaah Ta'aala for his help.

J<*

Guidelinefor the Teacher

The purpose of teaching this topic is to create the ability in

every student to confidently deliver a speech on any Deeni topic

before a gathering from a young age. Teach this speech to the

students during the first two months, thereafter they should take

turns to deliver it before the class. They should also learn the

Qur 'aanic Du'aas with the translations.
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77i£ Importance ofSalaah

&€\ ^^J^sifctf
Allaah Ta'aala has created man to worship Him. The

greatest of all acts of worship is salaah. A person performing

salaah is actually talking to Allaah Ta'aala. When he goes into

Sajdah, he becomes very close to Allaah Ta'aala. There are many

places in the Qur'aan where Allaah Ta'aala commands us to

establish salaah. In fact, salaah is such an important act ofworship

that Allaah Ta'aala called our Nabi fj$^ to the heavens. He gave

him the command of salaah and made it fardh on every Muslim to

perform it five times daily.

Nabi Muhammad^p performed his salaah regularly,

throughout his life. On his deathbed he reminded his followers to

be regular with their salaah. Therefore we all need to perform our

salaah regularly. MayAllaah grant us all the ability to perform our

daily five times salaah with regularity. Aameen!

Du'aa

[Suratul-A'araaf
: 23] £> £jj^J^\ ($A (jJjUj

Translation: "Oh Allaah! We have surely wronged ourselves and

ifYou do not forgive us and show mercy to us, we will surely be of

the losers."
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Definition

Seerah : The life history of Nabi Muhammad
fejjffi

is called

Seerah.

Words ofEncouragement

Qlir'aan: k^M^lJ^^iij^O^ [SuratulAhzaab:21]

Translation: Indeed, there is an excellent example for you to

follow in the Messenger ofAllaah.

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad |®£P said, "None ofyou can be a

true believer unless he lovesmemore than his parents, his children

and all ofmankind." [Bukhaan : 15, Anas £&&&#]

Allaah Ta'aala has sentNabi Muhammad^W^forthe guidance

of all mankind to come until the Day of Judgement. The life

history ofourNabi j^Pis a complete guide for us. It informs us of

the various conditions in which Deen spread, the great difficulties

our Nabi j®£phad to bear to protect and pass it on and the help of

Allaah Ta ' aala experiencedby him.

J

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Last year the seerah of our Nabi ^|P was given in a question

and answer form. The seerah ofour Nabi $f^P related to his life in

Makkah is being presented in a paragraph form this year. Before

teaching the students, itmay be necessary to study authentic books

written on seerah, by reliable scholars to gain more information

regarding this topic. Each lesson should be read and explained to

the students in simple words. Please ensure that all questions

given at the end ofeach lesson are answered.
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Lesson 1 Before our Nabi

)

/

Over 1 400 years ago when the world was in a bad condition.

Stealing, telling lies, cheating, gambling, drinking wine and

shameful behaviour became widespread. The world sunk in

disbelief and there was no messenger to inform people of the

manner in which they should please Allaah Ta'aala. All the

messengers had passed away. The people of the world went

against the command ofAllaah Ta'aala, forgot the teachings ofthe

messengers and strayed away from his path.

They followed their own wishes, people like themselves or

the ways and customs of their families and tribes. They had

changed the books ofAllaah and mixed it up with their own ideas.

People worshipped stones and devils, in whose names they made

sacrifices, took vows and made various offerings. They

worshipped anything from shrubs and trees to mountains and

rivers, regardless of whether these were living or non-living. It

may be said that there were as many different forms of worship

andways as there were people worshiping them.

All of this was a result of giving up the Deen of Allaah.

Eventually, when the people of the world were completely lead

astray, Allaah Ta'aala showed mercy and sent the leader of both

the worlds, NabiMuhammad'f^ to guide them.

Questions:

(T) Whatwas the condition ofthe world before Nabi Muhammadj^?
(2) WhydidAllaahsendourNabi^t*?

Teach 8 Days in the 6 th Month

Lesson 2 The birth ofour NabifM*

Our beloved Nabi '0§* was born on a Monday, during the
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month of Rabee'ul Awwal in the year 571 A.D. This was the most

blessed day for mankind. He was born in the famous Arabian city

ofMakkah, in which the House ofAllaah, the Kabah is situated.

Question:

(T) When and where was our Nabi ^Pborn?

Teach 2 Days in the 6 th Month

Lesson 3 Thefamily ofour Nabi fM*

There were many tribes in Arabia. The most respected one

was the tribe of Quraysh. All the tribes ofArabia respected them.

They took care of the Kabah. It was in this tribe that Nabi

Muhammad j$|^p was born.

Many famous people belonged to the Quraysh. One of them

named Qusay, the chief of his tribe hosted all the people who

arrived to perform Hajj and fed them for three days without any

charge. One of his children, named Haashim, was highly

respected by all the members ofhis tribe. He was also a very brave

and generous man. Once, when a drought struck, he bought large

amounts of grain with his own money and distributed it for free.

He had many children, the most famous was Abdul Muttalib. He

was also the chiefofhis tribe. £d°
CD

Arabia is a land where water is in short supply. The well of

Zamzam was a great blessing ofAllaah Ta'aala for the people of

Makkah. As time passed it filled up with sand and became

completely covered. In fact, no one even knew where it was

located, Abdul Muttalib made much effort to locate the well and

clear it. This made it easy for the people ofMakkah to have water.

Due to this great service the people of Makkah became more

respectful to him.

j
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Abdul Muttalib also had many sons. The youngest and most

beloved was Abdullaah who later became the father of our

beloved Nabi^tP. Abdullaah married a noble lady Aaminah, who

became the mother of our Nabi fj$^ . Abdullaah passed away a

few days before our Nabi^Pwas born.

On the birth of our Nabi ^Phis grandfather, Abdul Muttalib

was overjoyed. He left his house to see the little baby and took him

in his lap. With great love, he carried the baby to the Kabah, where

he made du'aa for him. He named the baby Muhammad ,^tPand

after making the Aqeeqah on the seventh day, he invited everyone

for a meal "Why did you keep this name?" The people asked him.

He replied, "Because 1 wish that this baby be praised throughout

the world."Allaah Ta'aala fulfilled this wish ofAbdul Muttalib.

^ePMay Allaah shower His special blessings and peace on our

Nabi

Questions:

(T) Who was Haashim?

(2) Who located the well ofZamzam?

(5) Why didAbdul Muttalib name our Nabi Muhammad?

Teach
Days

10 KT. 6
in the

;th Month Date
Teacher's ^ji
signature - °

Parent's

signature

Lesson 4 The childhood ofour NabifMfe*

It was the custom of the people of Makkah to send their

children to the countryside for upbringing. The mother ofour Nabi

$$$* also sent him to the countryside, where he was brought up by

Haleemah ffi$$j . She was a very virtuous lady who was called

Haleemah Sa'diyyah because she belonged to the Banu Sa'ad

tribe.
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She nursed our Nabi $$$* who grew up in the fresh and vast

countryside where he became a healthy child and learnt to speak

pure Arabic. When he returned to his mother after two years, she

was overjoyed to sec him. Since there was a disease spreading in

Makkah at that time, she had to send him back with Haleemah

Everyone who saw Nabi Muhammadf$t loved him and was

happy to hear his sweet words. Nabi Muhammad f$t loved the

children of Haleemah \0j$ and they loved him as well They

included him in their games and he also joined them when they

went out to graze their goats.

Nabi Muhammad ^P returned to his mother when he was

four years old. Extremely happy to have her child back, she

showered her affection on him. When he was six years old, she

took him to visit her family. However, she fell ill on the way and

passed away. Nabi Muhammad ^|6$p was now without the care of

both parents.

The young Muhammad jjSBJr was brought back to his

grandfather, Abdul Muttalib by Ummu Ayman \0jjj0 . Abdul

Muttalib was full of sorrow and knew that life and death were in

the hands ofAllaah and that no one can change his will.

Once Nabi Muhamaad fJ$t with his companions happened to

pass by Abwa where his mother was buried. On seeing her grave

he began to weep. The companions also wept.

Questions:

(T) Whatwas the custom inMakkah regarding newbom babies?

(2) How did our Nabi $$$* live with the children ofHaleemah 0»J^ ?

(3) Afterhow many years didN abiMuhammad,^freturn to his mother?

Teach [Y] Days in the 7 th Month
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Lesson 5 The upbringing ofour NabifM
tea*

Nabi Muhammad
f

^£p 's grandfather loved him very much

and took the responsibility for his upbringing. He took care ofour

Nabi ^fpwith great love. When ourNabif$%* was eight years old

his grandfather also passed away. On his deathbed, he handed him

over to his son AbuTaalib.

Abu Taalib was the uncle ofour Nabif$^who also loved and

showed great kindness and affection to him. He always kept our

Nabif^ close to himself and would not allow any harm to come

to him. He even took our Nabi ^p along with him on his

journeys.

Question

(?) How didAbuTaalib treatNabiMuhammad *#* ?

Teach 3 Days in the 7 th Month

r

Lesson 6 The youth ofour NabiW^
Our beloved Nabi j^P grew up in the care of his uncle Abu

Taalib until he became a young man. He was the most excellent

youth who never fought with others, even though it was common

for the youth of those times to fight. Nabi Muhammad

^§^P always kept away from sins while others drank wine, gambled

and did all sorts of evil actions. On the other hand, he did good

deeds like feeding the poor, helping servants and supporting the

weak.

Question

(T) Describe the youth of Nabi Muhammad $§^p.

Teach 2 Days in the 7 th Month
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Lesson 7 Our Nabi0tas a businessman

r* w\

As Nabi Muhammad f^ 's uncle, Abu Taalib, was a

businessman, he also did business. Nabi Muhammad ^£p had a

good understanding of business and was an excellent

businessman. He always spoke the truth and never went close to

telling lies. He was also very trustworthy and dealt with people in

a very honest manner. For these reasons he was known as

As-Saadiq (the truthful) and Al-Ameen (the trustworthy).

Everyone respected and trusted him so much that he was well

known in every household as the most truthful and trustworthy.

Questions

(T) What titles didthe people give Nabi Muhammad gf&gp?

(2) What was wellknown about Nabi Muhammad 0$* inevery household?

Teach 2 Days In the 7 th Month

There was a wealthy woman in Makkah, named Khadeejah,

who had become a widow. She had a successful business and

would hire people to do business in exchange for a share in the

profits. When she heard about the honesty and trustworthiness of

Nabi Muhammad j*P£P she offered him to undertake a journey to

trade her goods. Our Nabi f$t accepted the offer and travelled to

Syria with her slave Maysarah. Nabi Muhammad j$f$f* worked hard

and conductedhis business very intelligently and honestly.

Questions

(T) Who was Khadeejah^Ml
(2) What offer did she make to NabiMuhammad ^PtP ?

Teach 3 Days in the 7 th Month
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Lesson 9 7Va/>i Muhammadf^ f

s marriage

Nabi Muhammad f$ffi returned from Syria with a large profit

and gave a detailed account for everything. Khadeejahipi^was a

pious woman and was very pleased with the goodness she saw in

Nabi Muhammad $$$*. In addition to this, her slave Maysarah also

gave her an excellent and eye-witness report about the honesty of

Nabi Muhammad^W^and the kind and loving manner with which

he treated the people.

Khadeejah^i^was so impressed by the character of Nabi

Muhammad ^fi^p that she sent him a proposal for marriage. He

accepted the proposal and took his uncle and other respectable

people of the Quraysh to her house, where the marriage took

place. Nabi Muhammad^pwas twenty-five years old at the time

and Khadeejah t^^-was forty years ofage.

Questions:

(T) What didMaysarahtellKhadeejah^1^ aboutNabi Muhammad ^P?

Teach
Days
in the

7 th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

t o™™ 1 n Effortforpeace and the decision
Lesson 1 u

about the Black Sfone

Once the Kabah was being rebuilt. The old walls were

replaced. There was a black stone considered very blessed by

everyone. It needed to be reset into its place in one of the walls of

the Ka'bah. Everyone wanted the honour of setting it into its place

and they almost began to fight with one another. Someone

suggested that the first person to arrive at the Ka'bah the following

day should be given the choice to decide who will have the honour.

Allaah Ta'aala willed that the first person to arrive the following

morning was no one other than Nabi Muhammad fj$t . As

everyone trusted and loved him, they were pleased to accept his
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decision. The decision that Nabi Muhammad^p made was most

wise. He took a sheet and placed the Black Stone in the center of it.

Thereafter, he told the leaders of each tribe to hold an edge of the

sheet. They lifted it up together and carried it to the place where

the Black Stone was to be positioned. Nabi Muhammad $$$*then

lifted it off the sheet and put it into its position. In this manner,

every tribe shared the honour ofresetting the Black Stone.

Questions:

(T) What happened when the time came to reset the Black Stone into the wall

oftheKa'bah?

(2) What decision did Nabi Muhammadp^ malar?

Teach 3 Days in the 8 th Month

Lesson 11 NabiMuhammadf^becomes a Nabi

Close to Makkah, on a mountain there is a cave called Hiraa.

Nabi Muhammad
fj£$*

used to take food and drink and go to this

cave where he stayed for several days all alone. He spent his time

in Ibaadah and thought deeply about the goodness of the people.

He also looked for ways to stop the evil present at the time and to

spread good and virtue. When his food ran out, he would return

home to get more and goback to the cave

.

It was at dawn on Sunday, 12th Rabee'ul Awwal, the angel w
Jibra'eelri^i^came to the cave and delivered the message ofAllaah S

Ta'aala. This message is called Wahy, the revelation. Our Nabi

i^p was 40 years old at the time. Jibra'eel(li^gave ourNabi f0^ the

glad tidings ofbeing the messenger ofAllaah and requested him to

read. Since it was not a custom amongst the Arabs to read and

write, our Nabi ^§£jSp replied "I am not able to read". Jibra'eel

fiii^ hugged our Nabi^p . This question was asked three times

and each time ourNabi^pgave the same reply. Finally Jibra'eel

fpj# recited the following verse ofQur'aan "O(^^0J^jL>A^!jSi"
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This first revelation placed the duty ofNubuwwah upon the

shoulders ofour Nabi^fp. As a result ofwhich people wandering

a astray for so long would fine the path of goodness, give up idol

worshipping and devote themselves only to Allaah This was a

great duty to carry out. Nabi Muhammad fj$^ returned home

shaken by the experience and told his wife Khadeeja tSi^what had

happened. She immediately comforted him by saying, "Have no

fear, Allaah will never destroy you. You are always doing good,

giving charity, helping the poor, giving support to the orphans and

widows, caring for guests, sharing the burden of others and giving

moral strength to the broken-hearted. You have nothing to fear."

Questions

(7) What did NabiMuhammad fJ^ do in the cave ofHira?

(2) How did Khadeejah ^'a0 comfort our NabiMuhammad fj$> ?

Teach \Y\ Days in the 8th Month

Lesson 12 The message ofAllaah

Angel Jibra'eelill^ brought the message ofAllaah Ta'aala to

Nabi Muhammad f$t . He began to preach and invite the people

by requesting them to believe that Allaah is One. He creates,

sustains and controls everything. Obey his commands and

worship Him Alone. Believe that I am the Messenger of Allaah

and follow my way. Stay away from all evil and do good so that

Allaah Ta'aala may be pleased with you and grant you Jannah. On

the other hand, Allaah Ta'aala dislikes those who do evil and will
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punish them in Jahannam."

Questions :

(?) What did Nabi Muhammad J#£p preach to the people?

Teach 2 Days in the 8 Month

Lesson 13 The firstpeople to accept Islaam
\

Good people accepted the message of Nabi Muhammad
^^Abu Bakr Siddeeq tj%0j$

9
a close friend ofourN abi was the

first man to accept Islaam. Khadeejah $iij$
9
his devoted wife

was the first woman to accept Islaam. Ah !$^m, his cousin was the

first child to accept Islaam and Zaid tSJftf, his slave was the first

slave to accept Islaam. These four people were very close to Nabi

Muhammad^P andknew his excellent qualities.As soon as they

were invited to Islaam, they accepted it. May Allaah be pleased

withthem all.

Questions:

(T) Who were the first people to accept Islaam?

Teach 3 Days In the 8 th Month

Lesson 14 Addressing thepeoplefrom a hill

A few days later, Allaah Ta' aala commandedNabi Muhammad

fj$$* to warn his close relatives ofthe punishment for not accepting

Islaam. To fulfill this command he went up a hill in Makkah

known as Mount Safa where he invited his relatives and said to

them, "I am on top of the hill and can see in all directions. You are

at the bottom and cannot see on the other side of the hill. If I tell

you that 1 can see an enemy on the other side that is about to attack

you, would you believe me?"
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In one voice, all the people replied, "We shall certainly

believe you because you arc As-Saadiq and Al-Amccn and have

never spoken a lie." Nabi Muharrmadj^l^then said to them, "Oh

people! This is an example only to explain to you. Remember,

eveiy soul will taste death. You will have to return to Allaah

Ta'aala and account for all your deeds. Ifyou do not accept Tslaam

and do good deeds you will be given a painful punishment.

Remember, you can only see this world, while I can see the

hereafter as well."

Although the people knew that Nabi Muhammad $$$$? was

speaking the truth, they refused to believe him and began to insult

him. His uncle Abu Lahab insulted him the most and screamed,

"This is whatyou calledus for?"

Questions:

(7) What didNabiMuhammad 0$? say to the people when he gathered them at

the hill?

(2) What was the response ofthe people?

Teach
Days
in the

8th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 15 The Deen ofAllaah spreads

As the Deen ofAllaah gradually spread, the disbelievers grew

worried and planned to stop it. Even though Nabi Muhammad

^§Pwas alone with only a few supporters and no one to ready help

him people were accepting Islaam. Concerned that the religion of

their forefathers would be completely destroyed, they approached

his uncleAbu Taalib.

They said, "O Abu Taalib! Your tribe is losing its honour. Stop

your nephew from preaching towards the worship ofone Allaah.
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He regards all our gods as false and says that we are foolish to

worship Laat and Manaat. We cannot bear this any longer. You

must do something to stop it." Despite Abu Taalib 's effort to stop

Nabi Muhammad f^^ he went on preaching Islaam which

continued to spread.

The disbelievers returned to Abu Taalib and warned him that

ifNabi Muhammadf^did not stop, his life would be in danger.

Abu Taalib called our Nabi ^£p and said, "Do not put me in to so

much difficulty." Calmly, without any fear, our Nabi fj$^ replied,

"Dear uncle! This is a duty fromAllaah. Even ifthese people place

the sun in my right hand and the moon in my left hand I shall not

stop fulfilling this duty." Tears flowed from his eyes which

affected the heart ofAbu Taalib who said, "Alright, dear nephew!

You may comfortably do as you please. 1 will not hand you over to

them."

Questions

(T) What didAbuTaalib say to Nabi Muhammad^?
@ What was Nabi Muhamniad^'s reply?

Teach 4 Days in the 9
th Month

Lesson 16 Hijrah to Abyssinia

The disbelievers continued to trouble and torture Nabi

Muhammad $f^jp and the Muslims. When these difficulties became

too much to bear and the disbelievers did not allow the Muslims to

recite the Qur'aan, worship Allaah, practise upon the Deen and

invite others, Nabi Muhammad
fj£$*

said to them, "Dear

companions! You had to bear many hardships for Deen. Those of

youwho wish, may now go to Najaashi, king ofAbyssinia who is a

good man. In Abyssinia, you will be able to practise your Deen in

peace and will also have the opportunity to spread the Deen "
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Many Muslims travelled to Abyssinia. Leaving one's home to

go to another place for the sake of Deen is called Hijrah

(migration).

However, the disbelievers would still not allow the Muslims

to live in peace. They complained to Najaashi about the Muslims.

Najaashi called the Muslims to his court. Ja'far £%if# , the brother

ofAli £&ii# and the leader of the Muslims in Abyssinia delivered

an excellent speech before the king and his courtiers.

Questions:

(T) Why did the Muslimsmake Hijrah toAbyssinia?

(5) What did Nabi Muhammad fJ*t say to the Muslims?

Teach Days in the 9th Month

Lesson 17 The speech of Ja'far*&$$?

JaTar&J# stood up and addressed the king thus,"Oh king! We
were an ignorant people who worshipped idols, ate dead animals,

behaved shamefully and were fighting with each other. The rich

were cruel to the poor. We showed little respect for guests and

were very unkind to our neighbours. The strong ill treated the

weak. Allaah Ta'aala took pity on us and sent his messenger. He

was well known for his excellent qualities. He showed us the right

path, taught us to love each other and convinced us to give up idol

worshipping. He commanded us to worship Allaah alone. He also

encouraged us to be truthful, to fulfil our promises and to avoid all

evil and sin. He stopped us from stealing the wealth oforphans and

from being cruel to others. We accepted him as the messenger of

Allaah and did as he advised, as a result of which our people

became our enemies and began to harm us. We therefore left them

and came to your land."
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Najaashi was very impressed with the speech ofJa'far^i^ and

asked to hear the Qur'aan. He began to weep on hearing the

Qu'aan. Thereafter, Najaashi sent the disbelievers away and

treated the Muslims most kindly. He later on accepted Islaam.

MayAllaah be pleased with him.

Nabi Muhammad ^0$* did not make Hijrah to Abyssinia. He

remained in Makkah and continued to bear hardships. He visited

every gathering and marketplace to invite towards Deen. He also

preached to the people who came to Makkah for the Hajj . Through

these tireless efforts, the Deen spread to other parts ofArabia.

Questions:

(T) What did Ja'far &&$$ say in his speech?

(2) What effect did the speech ofJa'far &%£ have on Najaashi?

Teach [Y] Days in the 9
th Month

Lesson 18 The Boycott

Islaam was gradually spreading in Makkah. This trouble the

disbelievers who decided to boycott ourNabif$^and the Muslims.

They forced the Muslims to move to the valley ofAbu Taalib. As a

result the Muslims had to undergo great difficulties and hardships.

They had no food or drink and the young and old, men and women

were left to suffer from hunger and thirst. They remained in this

valley for three years.

Questions:

(T) What difficulties did the Muslims face in the valley ofAhu Taalib?

(2) Howmany years were the Muslims forced to stay in the valley?

Teach 2 Days in the 9th Month
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The year ofsorrow

In the tenth year ofprophethood, after the boycott was lifted

from the Muslims, Abu Taalib, the uncle of our Nabi ^|B£p passed

away. The sorrow of his death was not yet over when his beloved

and faithful wife, Khadeejah^^also passed away. These two

deaths caused great grief and sorrow to our Nabi %$$*. For this

reason that year was named as the year of sorrow. In the presence

ofAbu Taalib andKlmdeejaht^jj^tfae disbelievers could not harm

our NabiM^ . After their deaths the disbelievers began causing

more harm and difficulty to him*

Questions

(T> Why was the tenth year ofprophethood named as the year ofsorrow?

(2) What happened afterAbu Taalib and Khadeejah0fe§ passed away?

Teach
Days
in the

gtn Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 20 Thejourney to Taa'if

09
03
CO

A long time had passed trying to spread lslaam in Makkah.

The people were not prepared to listen to our Nabi^jtP- They

became his enemies and gave him great hardships. When the

difficulties caused by the disbelievers increased, our Nabi

j^tP decided to go to Taa'if, a town fifty miles away to spread the

message oflslaam. He hoped that the people ofTaa'ifwould listen

to him, accept lslaam and support him. However, he found the

people of TaaMf to be unkind and unfriendly. They did not only

refuse to accept lslaam but treated him harshly. They ordered the
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evil people ofthe town to swear and stone him. They stonedhim to

such and extent that our Nabi^§££p was covered with blood. Despite

this harsh treatment he did not curse them but continued to pray for

their guidance. May Allaah Ta'aala shower his blessings and

peace upon our beloved Nabi ^§b$K

Questions;

(T) Why did Nabi Muhammad0t travel to Taa'if?

(2) How did the people of Taa'if treat Nabi Muhammad ¥j$tl

Teach [T] Days in the 10th Month

Lesson 21 MVraaj

After returning from Taa'ifour Nabil^i^carried on inviting

the people ofMakkah to Islaam. He had to bear many difficulties

and hardships. Upon this Allaah Ta'ala decided to favour our Nabi

^pby calling him to the heavens where the great event ofMi'raaj

took place.

One night, in the tenth year ofprophethood, our Nabi^pwas

resting at the house of his aunt, Umme Haani j^p. The angel

Jibra'eel^J^tcame and gave him the good news of Mi'raaj. He

brought a speedy animal called Buraaq on which our Nabi

j^jf* travelled from Makkah to Baitul-Maqdis and from there to

the seven heavens. During this journey he saw Jannah and

Jahannam and was brought into the presence ofAllaah Ta'ala who
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gave him the gift offive salaahs. Thereafter, ourNabi^Pretumed

to Makkah on the same Buraaq.

Questions

(T) Explain the event ofMi'raaj in detail?

(2) Whatwas the name ofthe animal that ourNabi '0§-*rode during Mir ' raaj?

(5) What gift was given to ourNabi ^#£P during this j ourney?

Teach [T] Days in the 10th Month

Lesson 22
T/^ A,?rfl* to

Madeenah Munawwarah
Madeenah is a well known city in Arabia about 455

kilometers from Makkah, Some of the people ofMadeenah were

idol worshippers and some werejews. The idol worshippers were

further divided into two tribes, the Aws and the Khazraj. The

people of Madeenah used to come to Makkah to perform Hajj

eveiy year. Our Nabi ^jp used to secretly meet them and invite

them to Islaam. They were good people and listened attentively.

Many of them accepted the message and Islaam spread to

Madeenah.

Nabi Muhammad
fj£$*

spent thirteen years preaching Islaam

in Makkah. No one was even prepared to listen to him. They

continued to harm and cause difficulty to him. Eventually, the

disbelievers gathered one night and planned to kill our Nabi

and extinguish the light ofIslaam. These evil people decided that a

person from each tribe should surround his house and attack him

together when he came out. Allaah Ta'aala informed our Nabi

^PJtPabout their evil plan. That night he asked A\ii%$& to sleep in
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his place and return the things that people had given our Nabi ^j[p to

keep. He left his house reciting the verses of the Qur'aan and

threw a handful of sand towards them. Allaah Ta'aala put a veil on

their eyes and they could not see him leaving.

Our Nabi fjt§* left Makkah with his true friend, Abu Bakr

tjtjoffi
They hid in the cave ofThowr which was on a mountain near

Makkah. The disbelievers searched for them and sent their spies

far and wide to look for them. One of the disbelievers even

reached the mouth of the cave. Abu Bakr £&M became worried.

Our Nabi^psaid to him"Do not worryAllaah is with us." Allaah

Ta'aala protected them in such away that he could not see them at

all.

After three days our Nabi ^Pleft for Madeenah. The people

ofMadeenah had been waiting formany days for his arrival. They

were overjoyed to see him. The little girls of Madeenah sang

poems to welcome him. Everyone wanted Nabi Muhammad

to be stay at their house. Our Nabi fp£Ptold the people ofMadeenah

that he will leave his camel loose and would stay at the house of

that person in front of which the camel sat down. Abu Ayyoob

Ansari t&Jiffihad the honour oftaking ourNabi $$$Sj* to his house.

Questions

(T) Where is Madeenah and which type ofpeople lived there?

(5) When was our Nabi 0$* ordered to make Hijrah?

(5) What decision did the disbelievers make regarding our Nabi
(
#SP ?

(J) Briefly describe thejourney to Madeenah?

Teach 12 ReB M°"th Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definitions

made easy : Deen is to lead our lives according to the

commands of Allaah Ta'ala and the sunnah way of Nabi

Muhammad|#j|p.

J

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad fj$^ said, "Deen is easy."
[Sho'abul Imaan : 3881, Abu Hurairaht&fet]

The success ofall mankind both in this world and the hereafter

is in practising Deen. Deen is our great necessity just as water and

air. Therefore, it is the duty of every Muslim to learn and practise

Deen. Allaah Ta' aala had made Deen so easy that every person can

practise upon it.

Deen has five branches. There are Imaaniyaat (faith),

Ibaadaat (acts of worship), Mu'aamalaat (business dealings)

Mu'aasharah (social life) and Akhlaaqiyaat (good character). The

promise from Allaah Ta'ala of success in Deen depends on Deen

being present in all five branches oflife.

i

-

Guidelinesfor the teacher

Keeping in mind the Deeni upbringing of the students, we have

explained that besides performing salaah and fasting, to lead our

entire lives according to the commandments ofAllaah Ta'ala and

the way ofNabi Muhammad^P is also Deen.

Explain to the students that

:

Imaaniyaat (faith) are things that one should sincerely

believe in.
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Ibaadaat (acts of worship) are to perform salaah, to fast, to

pay zakaah and to perform hajj etc.

Mu'aamalaat (business dealings) are the ways of

conducting our transactions like buying and selling.

Mu'aasharah (social life) is the manner ofbehaving with the

people one frequently meets.

Akhlaaqiyaat (good character) are the inner qualities of a

person, i.e. to be good, to be truthful etc.

The Ahaadeeth mentioned under the subject "Hifzul-

Hadeeth" are kept in mind for the preparation of these

lessons. These lessons are to be memorized and the five

branches of Deen are to be instilled in the minds of the

students.

Allaah Ta'ala has placed the success of

all mankind in this world and the hereafter in Deen

and there are five branches of Deen:

1 Imaaniyaat
(Faith)

2 Ibaadaat
(Acts ofworship)

3 Mu'aamlaat
(Business dealings)

4 Mu'aasharah
(Social life)

5 Akhlaaqiyaat
(Good character)

To fulfill the commands ofAllaah Ta'ala as shown to us by

Nabi Muhammad fJ$^ in all these branches is called Deen.
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Akhlaaqiyaat
|

(Good character) I

Lesson 1 Hadeeth (n) On Imaaniyaat

[Tirmizi : 251 6, Ibnu Abbaas $&jj#]

Translation: When you need to ask, ask from Allaah.

Nobody can give anyone, anything without the will ofAllaah.

Allaah Ta'aala is pleased when someone asks from him.

Whenever we need to ask we should ask only from

Allaah Ta'aala.

Teach 10 Days in the 6th Month

Lesson 2 Hadeeth (12) On Ibaadaat

-i

e sr

[Daaru Qutni : 1/247, Umme Farwaht^i^]

Translation : "The best action in the sight ofAllaah is salaah at its

earliest time."

A person gains closeness to Allaah through salaah.

One should prepare for salaah as soon as its time sets in.

Allaah is displeased with one who delays in performing

salaah.

Teach iSKki 6 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 3 Hadeeth@On Mu'aamlaat

[Mu'ajamul Kabeer :4616, Rakbil Misri £&*#$]

Translation : "Goodness is for he whose earning is halaal."

Halaal earnings are full of Barakah.

To earn halaal wealth is an act if worship.

To earn halaal wealth gives one the ability to carry out act of

worship.

Teach 10 Days in the Month

Lesson 4 Hadeeth(l4) On Mu'aasharah

4iif<^ tag&Kgj&aSlIV
[Sho'abul Imaan : 8845, Qataadah \&Mfr\

Translation : When you enter ahome make salaam to its people.

Wherever you go begin with salaam.

When you enter your home greet with salaam

CD
a)
CO

Make salaam to everyone, whether you know them or not.

Teach 1Kb 7th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Imaaniyaat - ,^ f \ r-- > j*~
!

ai f*V X» **" -
' *

(Faith) Ibaadaat
'

1 ff > „<* r
I

" I Y'f *\

***£&£* £ Islaamlc Upbringing _

:

(Business dealings) "^T^* \ £ I ~>"~
J

r ,
' " H ~^— -",

' Mu'aasharah fj*/
1

/ ^ -^_/ * ^Liji* a« e .j -/W / ^ **#--* r
(SocialUfe)^ Aj]

\j^} * [06611 ffl 3 6 &afiV] ^ '£/ 1 j „ f i
Akhlaaqiyaat

f
^ -

"

f j-/ - ^J I ./-/ f i
—- ' r *r*/

(Good character) — ' \ - r h ** f~ f W^ ** r- «-"J~W *~ rf" ^ m~ Jf s.—m-*t jr~. & r* *- -r

Lesson 5 Hadeeth(15) On Akhlaaqiyaat

[Muslim : 303, Huzaifa&iist] jMiStf&tit
Translation :

UA telltale will not enter Jannah.

Telling tales is a big sin.

Everyone dislikes those who telltales.

Allaah will not allow a telltale to enter Jannah.

Teach 10 Days in the 8th Month

r

Lesson 6 Hadeeth(l6) On Imaaniyaat

e sr

[Nasai : 1311, Jaabir^fel]

Translation : "The best speech is the word ofAllaah"

The Qur'aan is the last book ofAllaah .

Allaah Ta'aala revealed the Qur'aan for the guidance of

mankind.

One will be rewarded for reading and listening to the

Qur'aan.

Teach iSRk 8 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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•
imxr;

_ 4 -: Islaamlc Upbringing<7U
f!Vj [Deerv made'easy] "f<£f]> -

- WS"
-"

i J-/ r ~

'

,-/ f i "- ' i h- Akhlaaqr

Ibaadaat
(Acts ofworship)

Mu'aamalaat
\T~ (Business dealings)

Lesson 7 Hadeeth(J2) On Ibaadaat

Akhlaaqiyaat
r (Good character) ~-m

<j4f&£$~,i&M
[Musnadu Abu Ya'alaa : 1812, Jaabir y&ii^]

Translation : "Du'aa is the weapon of a believer''

To make du'aa is an act of worship.

Allaah Ta'aala becomes please with he who makes du'aa.

Allaah Ta'aala becomes displeases with he who does not

make du'aa.

Teach 10 Days in the 9th Month

Lesson 8 Hadeeth
(J^)

On Mu'aamlaat

CL»j40&#iUi>V
[Muslim : 226, Abu Zari£ti$]

Translation : Whoever claims for himself what is not his, is not

from us (Muslims).

Good children do not take things that belong to others.

To take things that belong to others without permission is a

very bad habit.

If one needs a thing that belong to someone, he should take it

only with permission.

Teach iSRk 9 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Imaaniyaat - ,^ f \ r-- > j*~
!

/-i fS *** /*" -
'• *

(Faith) Ibaadaat
'

1 ff > „<* r
I

" I Y'f *\

***£&£* £ Islaamlc Upbringing _

:

(Business dealings) "V"', / I ~>^ r r ,
' " H ~^— -",

^«//^^ .01 j^< > [Been made eas^] ^ :£/l'l> >
Akhlaaqiyaat

f
- " ^ j-/ r -' ' ,-/ f i

J
. ^ j^/

(Good character) i--.^*^* ^ ^ f- r *— * #" ._——^ <- j- pa^pi ,r >«——^* j^_ ^b ^>-

Lesson 9 Hadeeth(l9) On Mu'aasharah

^'1^49^^
[Tirmizi : 1899, Abdullaah Bin 'Amrl^S^]

Translation : "The pleasure of Allaah is the pleasure of the

father.

To disobey one's parents is a big sin.

Allaah is pleased with he who pleases his parents.

Allaah is displeased with he who displeases his parents.

Teach 1 Days in the 10th Month

Lesson 10 Hadeeth(20) On Akhlaaqiyaat

e sr

&p$k$&&fy
[Bukhaari : 6927, Aayeshap^f]

Translation : Indeed! Allaah Ta'aala is gentle and loves

gentleness.

To be gentle is a very good habit.

We should meet everyone with love and gentleness.

Allaah Ta'aala dislikes harshness.

Teach igRe 11 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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I /

to4a5 A Language? .•>:>/'>'

Definitions

\

Arabic : Arabic is the language spoken by the Arabs

Words ofEncouragement

Qur'aan: [|jj£ [J*j3 iLSjjf 6t [SuratuYusuf:2]

Translation ; Indeed, We have revealed the Qur'aan in the Arabic

language.

Every Muslim should have a deep love for the Arabic

language. He should make an effort to learn it because it is the

language of Islaam, the language ofthe Qur'aan, the language of

ourNabi ^jjP and the language ofthe people ofJannah.

i

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Tens and the days of the week have been included in this

year's syllabus. This short syllabus may be taught in the first

month. To create an interest to learn the Arabic language in the

students teach these simple words collectively. The last letter of
|

every word is to be changed into a Saakin, For example, the word

"aj&fc ('Asharatun)"istobereadas
u

s>&£ (

T

Asharah)'\ When

revising the sequence ofthe words should be changed.
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1
' J-

/

lTSZrftCZS - Languager£^J^£^l

Lesson 1 7*?#is ol'i-fc

-Twenty

Hundred

£))$•&$ Ten 9^P

Forty
6J«y

Sixty

Eighty £jfc5 |

ou y
[
6i^;

|

Ninety £>£u^>

Teach 10 Days in the 1
st Month

£». ..r**Lesson 2 /)aj;5 fthe Week g^Li^t J5G[

Monday uaWS
Wednesday

£».

•U^tjfi

Sunday *&&M
Tuesday $$b\Mi

Friday ittWMii Thursday Jy-ijfcJUjJ

Saturday

-

Teach
[jg]Re j3 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parents

signature
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' ^^s-^ct >h^r?:T &<%fr££ir%£

J >r^S :pi/J >rk^ Pdu]. >r|r '0U3 >r>"
'

Definitions

Urdu : The language generally spoken by the Muslims of India

is called Urdu.

Words ofEncouragement

Urdu is an excellent and sweet language. Our pious elders

have written many books explaining the meanings of the Qur'aan

and Hadeeth in simple words. To understand and benefit from

these books it important that wc learn the Urdu language.

Therefore, we should make an effort to learn to read, write and

speak the Urdu language.

1 II

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Six letter, seven letter and eight letter words have been

included in this year's syllabus. The meanings of difficult words

have been given at the end of each lesson. The meanings ofthese

words should also be taught to the students.

Learning to read and write Urdu has to be done

simultaneously. Therefore a few writing exercises have been

given in this year's syllabus. Demonstrate the way of writing

single words on the blackboard. Iftime permits, allow the students

to practise writing in class or else give them homework. Questions

at the end of the book are with regards to words and their

meanings. It is therefore necessary to evaluate the reading and

writing ofthe students from their books.
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II. I

'./<> ;/>;j^k25 -language £-^£4],/;

>"v

Lesson 1 © i;U)l<£,J^V

J^J |>^"| [ Cilr'

" SiJi

| [
4fJ?' j&£ &l£//J

<H
I

I
v^

1 1
^

1
1
^

1

dt^ Jik'

^U>~
|

dlX
1

1 U'^
I

I

cV
— I I—

Aty • i&Jw o

6J 15TV.I/ s;ii^i^> o

diKfo

-rjfdW

.
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II, I II, /

v-Y-'-r^-/

:^%25£ Language;

-v' l_r >

, \. £+* i

— a- /-i— r-. /— ." sj-'—j* y—
. y- i— r-. /—.- s^—'—

^

jtj. v- i— r\ /—.t—v~'-:.•— /— , j- c— r

Teach 14 Days in the 2nd Month

^ I

|

l£u-« |
A\>\?

I p 16-

fri?
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II, I

r >->&££ '&' Ar^ W' Ar^W Ar^ ^

» --^ /—
.
/- i— /— -_" sj-'—v 'y-. y- i— r- y—.- s^—'—,>^— /—. r i— r\ /- .t ^—'—.^^— v— . y- i— r y— -

I

Teach
Days
in the

1 4 Ha
t
yJL 2nd 3 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 3 J?U^lZluJj7^U

v££"( jbcfii *&

&>J
1

1
Jlfo ||^>||~k^

|

jhdJ3j[^ jbj^Ws q
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II, I II, /

^-^rf-f

SS^&Cl5 r. Language <^^c *.'

,

— /- r- 1— r-. /^,t sj-*—^ y—
. v- i— r- J-.' sj^-z

^

/—, r- i— rw /—.-; v-*—.•—v—, j- s—v«* - v-

uSls*>ii<i_, ft dyid*hblj£ o

.&{&» o J'jUr^tf •

dbfotf o \fite\s\t o

Teach 15
Days
in the

3rd 4th Month Date
Teachers

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 4 j?#l<£lwk/J''

jtySi \jh£)l£l cJl/^j Lo^U

tfxv^j tfylyfr 7

1

JytJ\^Co>J^^JJi>^><Uy?d>£^$JM> ^lh>Uf (7)

*>t\ff\gd&/'J ©
^Jtjjtu^jiljh/i^^jM^y ®
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II. / II, y

^M^fWS^MS^Mff^
tf&rtf&ft&SSLangiiagejC¥%^£

du'if^ y-A >-r-^ •,

|U
-f"1 ' Ar^ P-

A

? A^ v-
* ^-— /- j- r— r, /—. sj-'—v y

-
. v- i— r- y— .' s^—'—^ y—» y- i— r\ /— .t ^—'—.^^— y— . y- i— r y s.-

-(^LcT^^t/L^l^^lf^ ©
-f-juJv^LfyrJjjt/i^^ 1 ®
^(J^i^/i^u^l^ ©

Teach 11 Days in the 4th Month

Lesson 5

jtf&sWi&^i'

^ ^(/^ £?> > £

^il

jiyi Jf

^vjT

-^^/6i/J^ii^^^^!/^»i'J^ ©

-j^J^fe^^j^v^ ©
-^ufif^zl&jucj'/^zi^jWr ®

Jxli/^WM&LjZ ©
Teach 10

Days
in the

^th gth Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II. I II, /

££.\T$&kZ5
r
-. Language£ ,4a >'>>, V,

^ /- /-
\

— r /- V-'-> /—. /- i— r- y—

.

sj-1—^ /—*. r- i— r. /—.-

—

sjt'-^! / - s j- * '

Lesson 6 <JV>f*
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II, I

u/L-md^jt^jiCaV^"" cf-tWlfli^rt

Teach 20
Days
in the

5th 6 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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I I . J II. I

-T^r-j--,

j/:

4r- . 'jh'o
^f^25 -Language

Lesson 7 {Jj[/[^

ijjk&k»%«-/'<Jl'ifL/f >&U}& <lA^ \jJ4-

Teach 16
Days
in the

6 ,hl 7 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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lE,}-.\,m<%firf>*c^/Ti-yr >c^?7pr >pf

Lesson 8 ^If^dlf

.

<L (J^( ?<z_ </</(, ^l/^:lfV \fe- d> L- fa J$ -U ^V

Jt'J, it*^\iJ?jb/<Ljj/isj&U^tftfJ^f^L-^JS' ify

•+*+;<* •£. Vy V

y V V V * **
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-t/^bi^:t/^0^^:U/iL^^^y.^ti)b^:/ii

Teach on "aYs 7th nthzu
in the ' B Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 9 cJ^c^J^
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II, I

L^^0^^M^^M^
-4UWJS^ i'-wtf*J^VSF ;fw£r -

Teach 20
Days
in the

8 th 9 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II, J *T^. . I I , / j^V - .11. I j^^. '. - #

r-r^^Rvr>^^vr^^pr >&i5fd£

Lesson 10 faM&
/ >
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II, I

i?£$££&&$ p LanguageA-r^^J
- /— y^ i— r

Teach 12 Days in the 9' Month

Lesson 11 Jr

Zl j^yff t (Tj/iU l<c £- i< i'/*- to
f IfU U(/iy^I^X 12 i j^yfvj I

-rftf^&Sxif/u^jKi-.&^dh^:^"

Teach 15
Days
in the

9th 101 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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ii / .•>-. i i / x-v
/ /

>vv y y

<rk r< :^sjl'^r 5 - Language?£?&££ \ ivi ,

s /— /-i— r / s.—'-v /—
. /- i— p / ^~J—.• y—v /- i— r-. y—.- ^—'—^^—/—. r i— r / v '

Lesson 11 /Wtf/c^

w ^ Jj f ! yu^ *j

w J i ;U y/ y ^

1^

;i/ ^p J/ jt Ji am ji

M L. if- f i> 6>S J;

rV / f c-
fj\)

wl 5j- l/

J *S fA Jj f & j)

-^(iV^r^-tJifitvC^-^N^civL-^Jv^ijuv-^^ 1^^

Teach 12SB Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II, /

-. »j /J

ii. •

W< 5 -.Language^fe?If
•1/1 K.' >r^ [Urdll]> >r^ ^j\ y<J i.

r
x

>-<i /!?-* y-v^ A^ 7U-T,? Ar<^ vW Ar̂
V--

&&£

.

Jl V ->

/ •

..__.

Practise
writing 12 Days in the 2' Month
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I I _ J

^---y-^c^r<~yy-.
ii. i

r^ .V^-V ^v;-V*--'^(2f5 -Language
^^. j^7 rAr^^f i-£'£y/\^-'( \./7r

f

f^^. L \-rSf" J

6 J- A &

*Z.:

*t;

\\y

_.**.*

Practise
writing 10

Days

in the
2nd 3 rd Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II. f

<r^-ry
i i . s

r^-T^yy-,
ii. i

^f-r-j*.

. - >ca Uh~ r Ar^ W"1 ^ Ar^ v-W Ar^

j^
^ (< ~r a:

-

wi

-**--*l'V

..__.

Practise
writing 12 Days in the 3 rd Month
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II. I

Xlr̂ ^2f5 £ Language^4CJ vf<>;

: [Urdu]r>^r-<f !>>;-?< i-

j^
v^

- *--,-

.....

Practise
writing 12

Days

in the
3rd 4th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II. I

/£?Sy^y4a5 -.Language^^]/^
Ar v^ y_w >rAc W^ >rA ~y±J~ f A^ v-

j^

-

J? <J

k'-'

^ cf 7

_^t--

.....

Practise
writing 12 Days in the 4th Month
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II. I

^\<~>>*£i5 - Language £^fc2f ;/<:,-A:

/-' >rA yh~ r AO- [Urdu], >rA :y\j<J >JUry ~>
J*/ r-\

&&£
9J J; ^ f

.....

Practise
writing 12

Days

in the
4th 5 th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II. I

4a5£Language^r<a If-

>. r >rvSJA k\? ^rL^< Urdulr^rE •/( i _? ^^L^'j\ i„r >r <[UrduJ> >r|T :iy{0 > r>T ;

/-i— r /

j^
/ JS u

Practise
writing 12

Days

in the
5 th 6th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II. I

:-Mfi5Z Languager^O"^":

~~yj—

S y z v

Jl
""

Jl

'-*'

Jl
'-"

•**"

"sr.**

.....

Practise
writing 12 Days in the 6 Month
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II f .^v. - I I / ->"V. ' I I • v^v.
/

r~l

j^
zr u J- f

TV

.

Practise
writing 12

Days

in the
6 th 7 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II. i II, /

r£4a5£Language?-"^ r ""-~ "

-/7 hw
' An^ V--A' Ar JV [Urdu]. >r^

«/ V j-/T v.-.o .•-••••/ i
- ,-

j^
J* _^ c j~ /*

**»

.« ,/.-'

Practise
writing 12 Days in the 7 Month
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II. f

<r^-i-y
i i . s

r^-T^yy-,
ii. i

^f-r-j*.

5- Language

.•:£>>'*„ M \^< >r| [Urdu]> >r -{y! ,,

V:

>K
- r~ r i— p..

?6d

I
fj

£j It

\t
r
,

J> f.

, rj

..__.

Practise
writing 10

Days

in the
7 th 8 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II. I

£jfj£^05fLanguage^ fef #•£jfe

^Jzi?

&&£
t </ /
,K£*

>V-

Jb

lh

.....

Practise
writing 10 Days in the 8 Month
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II. I

^a5.$ Languager£^2flf-'

.—- , v-j r J-/ r

[Urdu]
,fl
rv

V.?

j*iT^

V* & ^
:./

'./

an *s

-;/

'-/

-\--s--

iV-'

Practise
writing 10

Days

in the
8th 9 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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II, j .•"v. . I I , / jr^. '. II, * j^^. ' / /

>%25- Language ^/-w_v-.'

- >r ĉ >/Ja' >r^ «, >r|r :<M<J //r^ vn

\i ^ ^ /
•V

'^--r_.

/

A V

V

'

.....

Practise
writing 10 Days in the 9th Month
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II, /

<r^ry
II- / II. I

^^-r-j^-

-'.
. U>rk -(/ fcj? >rLT- Urdu . >rLf -{/!

, < >rL^ (y

j^
r y

£?-

.J2-A.

X-L-

'

Practise
writing 10

Days

in the
9th 10

1 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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I . f

^^-rf-.
\ \ . j ii. m

^f-r-j*-

1/

Practise
writing 12

j^
/ v £J

.

-•
; %

Days
in the

10* Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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^te^-QUestions^C^"'^

£-y i^i ^i J_ j~/ r-\ xi ^r >*V ri ^ ^f jV r

Questionsfor the First Month

Quraan

Hadeeth

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

There are how many letters of Qalqalah?

What are the letters ofQalqalah?

Hifdhus

Surahs
Recite SuratuI Maa T

oon.

Du'aa and

Sunnah

Recite the Du'aas before, during and after eating.

What are the Sunnah ways of eating?

Aqaaid Aqaa'id

(Beliefs) (Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il

(Rules)

Islaamic

Upbringing

Salaah

Recite Al-Kalimatut Tayyibah, Al-Kalimatush

Shahaadah t
Al-Kalimatut Tamjeed and Al-

Kalimatut Tauheed with the meanings.

Recite the Tashahhud, the salutations and Ad-
Du'aa-ul-Ma'thoorah.

Islaamic . 00 What are the most basic beliefs of Islaam?
Knowledge ' @ What is the meaning ofAakhirah?

Language Arabic
What is Monday, Saturday and Thursday called in

Arabic?

_
Questionsfor the Second Month

Qira'atul

Qur'aan
How are the Mushaddad letters recited?

Qur'aan
Hifdhus . Recite in sequence from SuratuI Feel to Suratun
Surahs " Naas,

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il

(Rules)

Ou'aaand .
Recite the Du'aa for entering the Masjid.

Sunnah " What are the Sunnah ways of entering the Masjid?

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)
Recite the Al-Kalimatul Istighfaarwith its meaning.

Salaah

(T) Is the Witr Salaah Fardh or Waajib? What must
: be done if it is missed?

(2) When is the Witr Salaah performed?

Islaamic Islaamic . 00 Which Sahabi was bathed by the angels?
Upbringing Knowledge '

(2) Forwhich Nabi was iron made soft?

Language Urdu What are the meanings of tiflC^Jt^ ?

*m
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- r^r- J ihfr^ J /At r^ J&/ rv ?

Vr^ ^<- Questions ^ ^?
'- >Cj^ ylj ^ >r>* y[j ^ >cA yij^ >r

Questionsfor the Third Month

CO What is meant by Ghunnah? C2; When Is

Ghunnah made? (3) There are how many letters of

Musta'liyyah and how are they recited? (4) When is

the Alif recited with a full or empty mouth?

: Recite the first five verses of Suratuz Zilzaal.

Recite the Du'aas for leaving the Masjid and eating
at someone's place. What are the sunnah ways of
leaving the Masjid?

Aqaaid
(Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il

(Rules)

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)
Recite AI-lmaan-ul-Mujmal with the translation.

Salaah

QP What is the method of performing Witr Salaah?

© Will the Muqtadi reciteAd-Du
1

aa-ul-Qunoot with

the Imaam in Witr Salaah during Ramadhaan?

Islaamic

Upbringing

Islaamic

Knowledge

Language

CD Which sahaabi was known as Ameenul Ummah,
(the most trustworthy person of this Ummah}?
©Which Sahabi was known as Sayfullaah (the

sword ofAllaah)?

Urdu r What are the meanings of^^f>pk;L?H?

Questionsfor the Fourth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

How will the letter Raa be recited when it has a

fatha, kasrahordhammahonit?

Hifdhus

Surahs
Recite Suratuz Zilzaal.

Hadeeth

Aqaaid
(Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il
(Rules)

Du'aa and ® What are the Sunnah ways of sleeping and

Sunnah * waking up? (2) Recite the Du'aa for the morning.

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)
- Recite AI-lmaan-ul-Mufassal.

Salaah
(T) Practically perform the Witr Salaah.

©Recite Ad-du
f

aa-ul-Qunoot.

Islaamic

Upbringing

.

j

©What was the name of the came! on which our

KnoSge : Nabi^made the Hijrah?® Which Sahabi was
known as the lion ofAllaah and His messenger?

Language Urdu What are the meanings of Ay$jj$\%\r<t\?jt ?

_
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f I j f jr -H. J f * ^ ft* ^

-r-
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Questionsfor the Fifth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

When will the Raa Saakinah be recited with a full or

an empty mouth?

Hifdhus

Surahs
: Recite the first five verses of Suratul Aadiyaat.

Hadeeth
Du'aaand . (D Recitethedu'aafortheevening.
Sunnah " (2) Recite the du'aa when one becomes angry.

Aqaa'id Aqaa'iri

(Beliefs)
(Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il Salaali

(Rules)

Recite AI-lmaan-ul-Mufassal with the translation.

(T) Recite Ad-du'aa-ul-Qunoot (2) Can another

du'aa be recited in the Witr Salaah in place of Ad-

du
T

aa-ul-Qunoot? What is best to recite?

Islaamic Isiaamic

Upbringing Knowledge

© Which Sahabi was known as the Mufassir of the

Qur'aan? (2) What is the name of the well known
graveyard in Madinah? (3) Who was the best

Qaari from the Sahabah ?

Language Urdu : What are the meanings of .^^(Jj^LVi^Zl^^?

Questionsfor the Sixth Month

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id
(Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il
(Rules}

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Hifdhus

Surahs

Hifdhul

Hadeeth

AlAsmaa
-ul-husna

Islaamic

Upbringing

When will the Raa Mushaddad be recited with a full

or an empty mouth?

Recite Suratul Aadiyaat,

Recite from Hadeeth one to Hadeeth eleven.

*A%AA*tMd
: Recite the names of Allaah from ^^Ailji toj^iiJV

Masaa'il . ® What are the faraa'idh of salaah?@ How many
(Rules) Rakaahsare there in the Isha salaah?

©What was the condition of the world before our

Seerah : Nabijff*?

© Who found the well ofZamzam?

Language Urdu What are the meanings of Ji^JU^ulj^o^ ?
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Questionsfor the Seventh Month

Durban

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa il

(Rules)

Qira
r

atu!

Qur'aan

When will the letter Laam in the word Allaah be
recited with a full or an empty mouth ?

Hifcllius

Surahs

Hifdhul

Hadeeth

: Recite the first seven verses of Suratul Qaari'ah.

: Recite Hadeeth twelve and Hadeeth thirteen.

ithwra
: Recite the names of Allaah from£^^ toizktfi

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language

Masaa'il

(Rules)
What are the six Sunnah ways of wudhu.

(T) How did our Nabi ,^v~ behave with the children of

Seerah : Haleemah^?(2) Describe theyouthofour Nabi

0^ ?@WhowasKhadeejahi^.

Urdu : What are the meanings of bLjIj^it^wU^?

Questionsfor the Eighth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul .
©What is Al-Madd Muttasil and Al-Madd Munfasil?

Qur'aan ' (2)Which Maddisfoundin^T^Ts ?

Hifdhus

Surahs

Recite Suratul Qaari'ah and the first five verses of

SuratutTakaathur

Hadeeth
Hifdhul

Hadeeth
Recite Hadeeth Fourteen and Hadeeth Fifteen.

^hiS?™
: Redte the names of Allaah from$$&& toii/ftAqaaid

(Beliefs)

Masaa'il [j™' 11

: What are the Sunnah ways of wudhu.

Islaamic

Upbringing Seerah

(J) What happened when the Black Stone was to

be replaced on the wall of the Kabah and what was

the decision made by Nabi Muhammad ,^# ?

(2)What was our Nabi $$f? inviting the people to?

©What did our Nabi0* tell the people when he

called them to the hill?

Language Urdu Whatare the meanings of IvC^'cHt^-/ ?
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Questionsfor the Ninth Month

Quraan
Hifdhus

Surahs
Recite Suratut Takaathur and Suratul Asr.

Hifdhul
Hadeeth ^^ '• Recite hadeeth sixteen, seventeen and eighteen.

Aqaa'id AlAsmaa

(Beliefs) -ul-nusna

and

Masaa'il Masaa'il

(Rules) (Rules)

: Recite the names of Allaah from (j^Jliilji toi^ftit

What are the Sunnah ways of bathing?

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language

Seerah

(J) What did Abu Taalib say to Nabi Muhammad
^:> and what was his reply?

(2) What hardships did the Muslims bear in the

Valley ofAbu Taalib?

(3) What did JaTar^^ say in his speech to Najaashi?

Urdu What are the meanings of t/4\z)#i\L2j*<jljb ?

Questionsfor the Tenth Month

Quraan
Hifdhus

Surahs
- Recite Suratul Humazah.

Hifdhul
Hadeeth

Ha^ h
: Recite Hadeeth nineteen and Hadeeth twenty.

Aqaa'id AlAsmaa
(Beliefs) -ul husna

and

Masaa'il Masaa'il

(Rules) (Rules)

Recite the names of Allaah from^jjtAIjI^to 6j&M

: What are the things that break the wudhu?

Islaamic

Upbringing
Seerah

(T) Describe the journey of Mi Yaaj.

(2) Briefly explain the Hijrah to Madinah.

-

Language Urdu : What are the meanings of cX/z^'cJ^c^* ?
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JANUARY

Parent's

signature

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F z

|
a| m

4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z a|m| I

17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M I

20 F z A M I

21 F z A M I

22 F z A M I

23 F z A
|
M| I

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

Teacher's

signature

FEBRUARY

Parents

signature

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F Z A M
12 F Z| A M
13 F Z A M
14 F Z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F ~F A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22

23

F z A M
F z A M

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M

Teacher's

signature

1MARCH
Date F z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teachers
signature

If the student has already performed the salaah whether with jama'ah or without

AdaaorQadhaa, in every case, make this [vjmark.
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APRIL

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F z

|
a| m

4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z a|m| I

17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M I

20 F z A M I

21 F z A M I

22 F z A M I

23 F z A
|
M| I

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teachers

signature

MAY
Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F Z A M
12 F Z| A M
13 F Z A M
14 F Z A M
15 F z A M

I
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F ~F A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature

JUNE
Date F z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z A M
4 F Z A M
5 F Z A M
6 F Z A M
7 F Z A M
8 F Z A M
9 F Z A M
10 F Z A M
11 F Z A M
12 F Z A M
13 F Z A M
14 F Z A M
15 F Z A M
16 F Z A M
17 F Z A M
18 F Z A M
19 F Z A M
20 F Z A M
21 F Z A M
22 F Z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature
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JULY

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F z

|
a| m

4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z a|m| I

17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M I

20 F z A M I

21 F z A M I

22 F z A M I

23 F z A
|
M| I

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teachers

signature

AUGUST
Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F Z A M
12 F Z| A M
13 F Z A M
14 F Z A M
15 F z A M

I
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F ~F A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature

SEPTEMBER
Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z A M
4 F Z A M
5 F Z A M
6 F Z A M
7 F Z A M
8 F Z A M
9 F Z A M
10 F Z A M
11 F Z A M
12 F Z A M
13 F Z A M
14 F Z A M
15 F Z A M
16 F Z A M
17 F Z A M
18 F Z A M
19 F Z A M
20 F Z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature
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OCTOBER
Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F z

|
a| m

4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z a|m| I

17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M I

20 F z A M I

21 F z A M I

22 F z A M I

23 F z A
|
M| I

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

•l Jl J*/ r^i ^r

Ji J*/ ri VX ^r j*f

Parent's

signature

^ f

NOVEMB ER
i— r t

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F Z A M
12 F Z| A M
13 F Z A M
14 F Z A M
15 F z A M

I
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F ~F A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M

DECEMBER

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature

Teacher's

signature

Date F z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature
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MONTHS
Total

days Present Absent Fees
Teacher's
signature

Parent's

signature

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Responsible person's signature
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